
British Parliament Was McBIII Experiments
to Mining

Landed Eight Hundred Pass- Indian Cut to Pieces by Rail
way Trainengers This Morning

Most of Then Will Leave for the West oo Hcrse Artillery Off oo a Rigorous Winter crowds Heard Striking Addresses .Today 67
Campaign — Double Crime of 

Jealous Mulatto.

Position of Irish and Labor Members Still Fur Business la the West is 
Uncertain—Bladstone Elevated 

to the Peerage. ,

Dr. Rees at the Nickel and Mr. 
Cameron at the Unique.

This Afernoon's Montreal 
Express.

Supply Plentiful and Pros
High.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15—The Inaugural Large audiences again greeted the 
reached meeting ot the new city council was speakers at both the

Unique theatres at noon today. The 
interest in these meetings seems to be 
growing, and long before the hour for 

The steamer left Halifax yesterday valedictory address, and Mayor Guer- opening arrives, many are seen wend- 
moming and had a good run around. jn delivered his inaugural speech to ing their day to the theatres in order

to get good seats. The addresses today 
by Dr. Rees of the Carleton group 
and Rev. Mr. Cameron, of St. Ste
phen's, were strong and impressive 
and were listened to with rapt atten
tion by the audiences. The people are 
becoming
hymns in the song book with the re
sult that at these mid-day meetings 
the singing is much improved. The 
audience takes hold of them with a 
vim and a confidence which adds 
much to the enjoyment of the ser
vice.

At the Nickel the service, as usual, 
was led by Dr. Smith, of the Main 
Street group. The singing was led by 
H. H. Hare. Solos were sung by Mr. 
Peters, "God "Will Take Care Of You,” 
and by Mr. Hare, “Only Jesus." The 
opening prayer was made by Rev. S. 
W. Anthony. The address was deliv
ered by Rev. Dr. Rees, of the Oarleton 

Feb. 15—A group. His subject was: “Receiving 
Volunteers." He took his text from 
Luke IE: î: "This man receiveth .sin
ners." He said there are five classes 
of sinners Christ will receive and there 
are five He will not receive. He will 
receive (1) believing sinners; (2) con
fessing sinners; (3) repenting sinners, 
and (4) great sinners in time and de
gree. He then dwelt on the Receiver, 
the particular personality, the One 
who was heralded with trumpets; to
wards whose coming patriots looked ; 
at whose coming so great an interest 
was aroused in heaven that a chorus 
of angels was sent down who sang: 
“Glory be to God in the highest, peace 
OB earth, good will towards men." 
•"Slow does He receive? First, “just 
as I am.” Secondly, with rejoicing. 
Thirdly, in love, and finally In heaven. 
T go to .prepare a, place for you, and 

nd " receive you 
TIfitb"myself."" He closed with rx pa
thetic story told by Gipsy Smith of a 
Gipsy boy who tried to save his mo
ther from drowning. Time and time 
again he made the attempt, but his 
mother, refused his aid. He cried over 
her. grave: “I have done all a sop could 
do to save you, but you would not." 
He said: If some of you present are 
not careful some day from the throne 
of God you will hear: “I did all £ 
could to save you, but you would 
not.” At the close a number stood up 
and asked for prayers.

The meeting at the Unique was ad
dressed by Rev. Mr. Cameron, the 
singing being led by Mr. C. H. Allan. 
Messrs. Lamb and Greenwood sang, 
“The Old Time Religion" very effect
ively. Mr. Cameron spoke from the 
words, "Why am I a Christian.” In 
terse form he gave three reasons: 
First, I owe it to myself; second, to 
my fellowman, and thirdly to God. 

(Ctmtonued on Page 7.)

After a rough passage from Liver- 
liner TunisianLONDON, Feb. 15,—The third parlla- WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 15—A num- 

ment of King Ed*ard assembled this ber of large dog trains have reached Pool. Allan 
afternoon. The ceremony was of the here lately bringing in largë quantities port and docked at No. 3 berth at 7.JO held yesterday afternoon when the

retiring Mayor Payette delivered his

Nickel and

Simplest character, all the royal pa- of raw furs which dealers have pur- o’clock this morning, 
géantry connected with the state open- chased from the northern Indians, 
ing being postponed to Feb. 21 and ' They report furs to be exceedingly 
the interim devoted to the swearing ! plentiful and of an extra fine quality, 
in of the members and the clearing The prices paid are higher than they 
away if possible of the difficulties con- have ever been before and the com- 
fronting the government. petition among local buyers is keen.

Not for many years has such intense The largest quantity brought in -yet 
interest attached to the opening of 1 consisted of eleven dog trains with 
the legislature, and seldom have the | furs valued at 310,000. These consist 
problems involving the success or fall- of fisher, lynx, fox, ermine and musk- 
ure of the government threatened to j rat. Wolves in the north are reported 
be so difficult even to the most cap- as scarce and deer of all kinds are 
able members of parliament. The re- ; very plentiful.
suit of the recent elections is so соп» і MONTREAL, Feb. 15—Members of 
fused that even the staunchest press ; the chemical staff of McGill and a 
supporters of the government admit j New York chemist have been at work 
that the government will have a ma- j on the reduction of copper ore and 
jority to act drastically upon the dom- j have succeeded in finding a new meth- 
inant issues can be established onlv j od of treating lower grade ore. Up to 
after the House of Commons has set- I the presen t no ore was profitable un
tied down to wor)i and the National- j der four per cent. By the new process 
ists and Labor!tes show their hands in 
the course of the debate upon the 
speech from the throne.

The proceedings today were brief.
The time honored custom of searching 
the vaults under the two houses was 
observed this morning. Subsequently
the members-elect of the House of the syndicate are coming to McGill 
Commons were summoned to the House this week to see the treatment. It 
of Lords, whçre parliament was open- ' means a good deal to Canada as there 
ed by the Gioyal Commission. This are many of the mines of Canada 
formality over, the members of the which could not be made to pay 
House of Commons returned to the which will now pay handsomely.
House for organization.

The lower 'cM»0ffier” ïe-elêclSa* Right 
Hon. Jas. William Lowther, member ft 1 МПІІВАМП А1ЛТ 
for the enrlth Division of Cumberland, І]АШІІІпДRSU ill] I 
Speaker, and forthwith the swearing _ ,ГІ 1 J1* W *
fft of its iSSmbèrs-was'-commenced. -

Herbert Tbhif Glâdstbhè, secretary of IklPI ШСП Til APPCDT
state for home affairs, and who lilULIIlLilJ lU nvULl I
through a reeenr gjipgij}gij§ht Is about
to become gyweraw general of British ____ , '
South Africa, was- elevated to the " , ;; . ".'I.... ; .

ppetf* mnris curran. unsuccessful Ayleswofth to Retire After the
Labor candidate for the Jarrow Divi
sion of rmrjiafn Itt ' tha-Ia»U-ttlaotlon,
died today. ;Сштаа sre* a member of ' . J№> (IS П5еі!Щ£
the recent PBeltftméntr-' haring -beee- »-» .............. .................
elected as an Independent Labor can
didate in 1907. He was born In Glas
gow In I860;

A large number of the cabin passen- 
came to St. John. They w-ill -pro-

tlie council. Mayor Guerin dwelt upon 
the necessity for reform in civic ad-gers

ceed to the west on the regular Mont
real express this evening. The steam
er brought about 800 pasengers to this

ministration.
IGNACE, Ont., Feb. 15-^Jim Koosht, 

an Indian, while walking on the rail
way track, stepped on to another 
track to permit a train to pass and 
was struck and killed by a train com
ing unnoticed behind him. His body 
was cut to pieces.

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 15—The Roy
al Canadian Horse Artillery left this 
morning on a four days’ march north
ward, fully equipped for a winter’s 
campaign. Sir Percy Lake, Inspector 
General, accompanied the force and 
the outing promises to be a rigorous 
one. Major Leslie and Capt. Palmer 
are staff officers to the Inspector Gen
eral who acts as director of operations. 
Six guns have been taken and canvas 
tents will be pitched nightly.

Alta.,
mulatto named McCormick, shot down 
his wife here and then sent a bullet 
Into his own brain. The woman now 
lies in the hospital in a dangerous 
condition with the bullet in the base 
of her brain. Insane jealousy is said to 
have been the cause of the shooting.

port.
Captain Fairful said the passage to 

Halifax was a very rough one. The 
steamer was delayed by gales and 
heavy seas. There were twenty-three 
saloon passengers. Besides the naval 
officers the first class list is as fol
lows: Mrs. Kathleen C. Mathers, W. J. 
McNamara, Frenk M. Perry, В. E. F. 
Rhodln, F. Skinner, James A Stew
art, J. Tennant, Mr. W. B. Brown, Mr. 
H. F. Dartnell, Mr. R. Hesketh, Mrs. 
J. H. Holliday, Mr. H. G. How, Mrs. 
Kow, Mr. H. Howell, Mr. Wm. Chas. 
Levesiey.

The steamer brought a very large 
cargo. An extra crew are working the 
boat In order to have no delay in her 
sailing.

Among the cabin passengers was 
George Scott, a member of the Tele
graph writing staff. Mr. Scott sailed 
from St. John early in December. He 
has travelled extensively In the old. 
country and chatted Interestingly on 
results of the recent elections.

•mi---- ■ -

more familiar with the

three per cent, ore will be profitable. 
The tests were undertaken at the in
stigation of a number of New York 
capitalists, Who have large holdings of 
copper which were too low graded to 
pay. Now they expect to start work 
on them Immediately.. The members of

EDMONTON,

BLUE JACKETS HERE SOMERS THREATENED
r* . $

FOR PACIFIC DUTY TO KILL HIS WIFE
'.гЦЯ.■

Parly Landed from Tunisian Recently Released from
Asylum

■

te

Stand About Neon on Trip to the 
Coast—Will Pliased Witt Ttietr ~ 

Atiantic Voyage.

I, C. S. Agent Transferred to SI. John— 
Sherffr WUIMt Bolter—Scott Act 

Offenders Caeght in Ihi Act.

Little Hero of the Don Met Death hy 
Backless Exposure— Wolvas are 

Numerous—Mere Mad Dogs.

» M ■

■tr. —* . r:

ALL READY TO FLY 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

• і." «і*. А .і <0
Allan liner Tunisian, which steamed 

into port and docked at 7.30 o’clock 
this morning, had the appearance >f 
a naval transport. Her decks 
lines with jolly sailors of the royal 
navy, while British flags were promin
ently displayed. The detachment was 
a large one, consisting of 164 officers, 
petty officers and men. The party are 
bound for Esquimau, on the Pacific 
coast, where they will perform sta
tion duty. The detachment proceeded

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 15,—Threat
ening to kill his wife William Somers 
made trouble at his home at St.George 
yesterday and as a result was taaken 
in charge. Somers returned from the 
St. John hospital a month ago and has 
been living in Moncton, but yesterday 
he went to his home at St. George 
and threatened to shoot his wife. Ef
forts will be made to have him taken 
back to the asylum.

Harry Crocker, International Corres
pondence School agent,has been trans
ferred to St. John and leaves shortly 
for his new home.
The convention of Union New Bruns

wick Municipalities meets at Camp- 
bellton tomorrow. Delegates from the 
Moncton council are: City Clerk J. S. 
Magee, Mayor Reilly, and Aid. Crand
all. The county council will be repre
sented by Warden Campbell, Council
lors Killiam and Belliveau.'

Many friends of Sheriff Willett will 
be pleased to learn that he is so far 
recovered from his recent illness that 
he is considered out of danger. Sheriff 
Willett was in Moncton two week ago 
when he contracted a heavy cold and 
has been confined to his bed at Dor-

TORONTO, Feb. 15.—The World’s 
Ottawa special says: "It Is Understood 
that Hon. Raoul Dandurand, formerly 
speaker of the senate, has refused to 
accept the portfolio of Marine and 
Fisheries, which will include control 
of the Canadian navy. The govern
ment has still hopes, however, that he 
may alter his decision.”

PERRY SOUND, Ont, Feb. 15.—
Wolves have become so numerous in
Carling township as to be a menace j to the xVest today, 
to settlers, a large number of sheep | The sailors were armed and were 
having been killed. Arrangements are commanded 'by Alexander K. Jones, R. 
now being made for a grand wolf S°°n after the arrival of the 
hunt. Special rates will be made with steamer here the sailors went through 
the railways to permit of persons drills on deck. Parties were busy secur- 
from a distance narticinatlng ing the baggages. The men are aI fine

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 15,-Examina- 1°ок1"| lot’ They are all natives of 
. 1 ., ___ . - the old country and the majority have

MADRID, Feb. 15—Dr.Gans Fabrice Berlin children now at not been ln Canada before,
has now definitely completed the ^ ‘ pasteJr lnftitute shows that the Commander Jones took occasion this 
plans for his adventurous attempt to th? ‘rwentv fiv» other ™orning t0 sPeak in high terms of the
cross the Atlantic in an airship and Г , Л П bv the animaT^d ЬеИ in ►tee»taent Captain
toe date of departure is fixed for the -dogs Лш he nnlkmed Fairful and the officers of the Tunis'-
Twiddle of Mav The launching "oint І Quarantine will be now killed. an. He said that it was the earnest
SS«tТ&ГK! і“-T",,to»v'"Mr/1?,
еПьи?е=?Гіп T»h»elffmweet urgent request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, cers of the naval party are Lieut. John
elliptical in shape 162 feet long and hag re_consldered his decision to get s. Morrell, Gunner Nathaniel Mitchell, 
49 feet broad and contains 6.000 cubic Qut Qf poUtice immediately 'and Assistant Paymaster Henry" A. Mil- 
metres of hydrogen. The basket takes thQ h he wljj remain at the head of man, Lieut. Ralph Neville, Staff Sur- 
the form of a gondola shaped like a justice department until the end geon Llewellyn Lindon, Chief Artificer 
submarine boat 28 feet long, 7 feet Qf tfte pregent seSslon he will retire Engineer Archibald Spiers, 
broad, fitted With a four horse power ■ jQto rlvate life after the fisheries case It was about 12 o’clock when or- 

® Za£n* T* °П,У b® U8e* has been dealt with at the Hague. ders wére given to march to the train,
tn ke^p the balloon in the course or TORONTO, Feb. 15.—The funeral of A C. P. R. special awaited the men 
the African trade winds, the doctors , Frank corrish, known as “The Little at Sand Point. The train which left 
idea being to make the voyage entire- HerQ Q{ the ,D(m» was held yesterday. Sand Point was composed of four 
ly Without mechanical propulsion by ц . only 17 years old Corrish is standard pullman cars, the finest that 
keeping in the air currents which took ; , with having saved eighteen have been seen here for some time.
Christopher Columbus on his voyage He was taken to the General Two of these will be used by the
of discovery. To obviate all danger Ноар^а1 four weeks ago suffer- j officers and the remaining two are for
that might arise by the expension or from pneumonia, brought on by ] accomodation of the men. The special
gas under the influence of changes of freciuency of his dips in the chilly , went from Sand Point to the Union
temperature the balloon has two cn- | water Qf the Don corrish supported j Depot 
velopes between which an air currant wid0wed mother and two small 
constantly circulates. Water is to be nla 
used à». ballast. Before embarking 
on m mat âaifëfillifê Dr. Cans Fab
rice will make a trial trip over some

were

Spanish Aeronaut to Make 
Test Flights

Before Attempting His Sea Voyage—Will 
Folio* lie Route of tin Original 

Navigator.
THRILLING RESCUES 

IN NEW YORK FIRES
і

Explosion ot Whiskey Jug Im
perils Many Lives

Chester ever since.
Not very often does a Scott Act in

spector get Into a bar through the 
door but this was the way Chief Ride
out obtained admission to the Ameri- 

Hotel bar last evening. The chief

Firemen and Police Displayed Heroism, But 
Three of These Rescued Will 

Probably Die,can
entered the hotel by the back door 
and going to a room where liquor s 

The door was openedsold, rapped, 
and the chief walked in just in time to 

drinking. As a result three
NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Seven per- 

were injured, three of them prob
ably fatally, in two fires in crowded 
dwellings here today. Both fires were 
marked by heroic rescues by police 
and firemen. Flames from one of the 
burning buildings, a Jefferson street 
tenement, threatened Beth-Israel Hos
pital nearby and a panic among the 
patients was averted only by the cool- 
headedness of physicians and attend
ants. Several persons were burned in 
the Jefferson street blaze, the spread 
of which was hastened by the explo
sion of a five gallon jug of whiskey 
which a family of tenants had bought 
for a wedding celebration today. 
There was a panicky rush for the fire 

but flames shooting out from

see a man 
Scott Act papers have been served 
on the American.

The manager of the Dominion Exhi
bition received a communication this 

, -, forenoon from a gentleman who thinks
: МОПС- I (gt John should have a massed choir,
travelling a ]arge fegtivai chorus, as it were, 

composed of ladies and gentlemen 
from the various church choirs. It was 
suggested this chorus might perform 
at the big fair in connection with the 
opening ceremonies or at stated times 
during the ten days. The suggestion is 
looked upon with favor by the exhibi
tion people but it is too early yet to 
state whether or n-ot it can be acted 
upon. The same correspondent wants 
to know if it would not be of Interest 
to hold a series of illustrated lectures 
nn industrial subjects during the ex-

at 1.15 o’clock, 
afterwards left 
John G. Burke,

and
soon 
ton.
passenger agent of the C. P. R. is ac
companying the party to Montreal. 
Following out the orders the special 
was hauled by I. C. R. locomotives.

The C. P. R. cars which make up 
the train will make the entire run to

brothers.

МШ COUNTERFEITSEuropean sea.

IN CIRCULATION !DOROTHY MARSHALL.
The funeral of the late Dorothy Mar

shall was held this afternoon at 2.3» 
o’clock from her father’s residence, 
192 Queen street. Rev. W. B. Stewart 
and Rev. R. A. Armstrong conducted 
the service. Interment was made in 
the Church of England burial ground.

і the coast and have therefore . been 
j given the most rigid inspection, as a 
car is very seldom called upon to 
withstand a test of this kind. A beg- 
gage car, four colonists, a commisse ry 
car and a sleeper will make it up.

The commissary car is something 
out of the ordinary in arrangement on 
account of the number of men to bo 

There are in circulation about the accomodated.
of counterfeit of quick lunch counter.

escapes
the windows cut off escape by these 

and firemen had to raise lad-Ten Cent Pieces and Quarers, Very Clos з 
Imitations, aie oa the Go.

means
ders to get down numbers of the im
perilled occupants who were unable to 
escape by the stairways. Groping 
through smoke filled halls and rushing 
through blazing rooms, rescuers car
ried six persons out on ladders. All 
were badly burned and two will prob
ably die. ,

Six persons were rescued from a 
threatening blaze in a Tenth Avenue 
boarding house. The conditions in the 
Jefferson Street fire were largely du
plicated here, police and firemen pick
ing up and earning out unconscious 
occupants from several of the rooms. 
One man’s condition is so serious that 
it is feared he will die.'

hibition.
♦

Dennis Murphy and Wm. Gibson 
have been reported by Sergeant Camp
bell for driving coaches in the city 
without licenses..

Yesterday James Connolly was to 
have appeared in the police court to 
substaniate a charge of assault that 
he made against Arthur Love, 
nolly was in court but left before the 
case was
quested that the two appear this morn
ing. Love was present in court this 
morning but was allowed to go as 
Connolly was not there. The magis
trate said that Connolly wuld be sent 
for.

It is fitted with a sort
city a number 
silver pieces. The ten cent pieces and 
quarters are quite numerous, 
banks have been keeping a sharp look
out for the counterfeit pieces and have 
knowledge that a large amount of this 
coin is in circulation, 
were especially numerous about two

Con-Thc Yeserday afternoon about 4.30 o'clock 
an I. C. R. locomotive collided with a 
milk wagon qn the Haymarket square 
crossing. The wagon was owned by the 
Maritime Dairy Co., and was 
turned, a number of the milk bottles 
being broken.

six rinks of the Fredericton curlers 
arrived in the city this morning and 
will compete for the McCaffrey cup 

and this evening against 
the Thistles and the St.
Three rinks will compete 
local club both afternoon and night.

called and the magistrate rc-T0O LATE FOR CLASIIFICATIOR
These pieces ovci-TO LET—Upper flat house 130 Brus

sels street, containing six rooms and 
out house. Apply 136 Brussels street. 
Rent 39.00 per month.
"to-LET^-Flat of eight rooms and 
bath. Inquire at 60 Pitt street. 15-2-tf

LOST—’Between Southward St. and 
the City ’ Post ' Office, a gold locket. 
Finder please leave at the Star office. 
Reward.

months ago.
The counterfeits are almost perfect 

imitations of the original, but a close 
examination will reveal that the mill
ing is irregular and the coins some
what lighter in color and weight. Pev- 

should keep a sharp watch for

15-2-6

Sarboe,The steamer Diana, Capt. 
arlrved in port this morning from Nor- 

Andrews. folk, Va., with a cargo of 616,190 su- 
with each perfleial feet of oak lumber. The ship 

is consigned to Wm, Thomson and Co,

The three masted schooner Eva C, 
Capt. Hawkes, arrived in port shortly 
after noon from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

this afternoon
sons
these pieces as they are frequently 
to be found in change.

Necessary to Go Early to 
Secure Good Seat

SNOWSHOES,
Moccasins and tSKis

Can Now Be Used

^ erv

Btje ж

FIRST SESSION OF NOON MEETINGS ARE 
AFTER ROUGH TRIP REFORM COUNCIL LARGELY ATTENDED

GREAT INTEREST IN NEW TREATMENT FOR TUNISIAN HERE 
THE COMING SESSION LOW GRADE ORES

Our Stock Still Contains a Large 

Variety to Select from

Suitable for Men, Women and Children

W. H. THORNE <a CO.. Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur da 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.

There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 . Muffs 20♦

in ail kinds of Fur. 
Prices from $2.00 to $30. 

Now for Bargains.

55 Charlotte 
Street».ANDERSON & CO.

Manufacturing Furriers.a

MID WINTER SALE
Men’s Block Overcoats

Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7.35

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $6.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35, 3 65, 3 85, and $4.65

f . •V . 4.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

All that is new in
Spring Gloves. 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men's 
Neckwear,

Now Ready—

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals
in Style, Colors and Fit

F. S. THOMAS,
et. John, Feb. 15, 1910.Stores close at 6 p.m.» - To - Measure

FRÔM
Spring Cloths
Special Prices 
This Month

Suits

New
At

patterns of new Spring 
They include Spring Suitings, 

Spring Overcoating and Trouserings, a splendid range of goods,very 
neat, pretty patterns and superior quality of goods.

vVe have just received over sixty
Cloths, mostly imported goods.

V You can save from $4.00 to $6.00 on the price of your
to take delivery

new

Spring Suit if you order now. You 
any time up to Easter by paying a small cash deposit when ordering.

can arrange

U • _ Suits to-Measure $13.50 up
ЛГ ilCcSf Pants-toMeasure 4.00 up

STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.FIT,

Tailoring
and

9 Clothing
СІЕКД HOUSE BLK.__ IE9 fo 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and COOLStar
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TWO

RUHLIN PUNCHED HIMSELF 
OUT AGAINST JIM JEFFRIES Д5МШsoin

РОШ

NEWS OF SPORT і X V

This is the story of Jim Jeffries1 first but going to his corner more perplexed 
big tight—a battle that he should ha"e than punished.

and nearly lost because his man- It was the same thing in the seventh
and so on until the 16th. Always the

EVENTS CLOSEMO EXCITING; JIM FLYNN IS NOT 
SPORTS PLEASE LARGE CROWD SUCH AN EASY MARK

COST MONTREAL $500 
TO SECURE NATTRESS

1 woe
ager made light of his opponent.

One May night some 13 years ago a giant Californian strove to eget to et- 
few thousand fans gathered in the fective long range with his terrible 
then new Columbus Athletic club c.t left and always the lighting shoot of 
■Frisco to see Jim Jeffries, champion the Ohioan’s right spoiled it. But that 
of the Pacific coast, fight Harry Ba- ahoot was getting slower and slower 
her, with "the title" at stake. As and the left was getting faster and 
Jeffries had won the honor in his only stronger.
two professional battles, and this was In tlle ^gth it landed several times, 
tils third fight, you can understand but never with the solid swing behind 
that the ' possession of the title would jt In the 18tb Jef( awung twice with 
not necessarily fill any challenger with 
the dread wrath to come or start a 
riot at the ticket window.

Before the fight with Baker began,
Billy Jordan Introduced Billy Madden 
of New York.

"I want to challenge the winner of 
I his fio-ht " said Madden, “for Gus In the next three rounds he did more .his n=nt. earn rnauu , ,han that. It was plain that he was

4f 'ГїІ

Heav/we'gll Who Bested Langford Has Also 
Stajed Tea Rooids With O'Brleo, 

Jahos;n, Burns and Papke.

Fart Tine Made Bui No Records Were 
Biokae in the Best Events.

Buffalo Gave Him fcr That Prica—Man
ager Gives Player a Foe 

Beccmmanda ion.

I

sweetens the home
The Alexandra Section, Temple of 

Honor, sports held in Victoria Rink 
last evening were well attended and 
the crowd who expected good sport 
were not disappointed, as the different 
events proved to be more than usually 
interesting and exciting. The Ice was 
In the beet of condition and fast time 

made in all of the races, although

Is Your Home “Surgically
мш II*) It is the fact that both its soapClean r s5m£ldHnsaw°rt

___  , , ,__ that makes it so effective. The
rT'HB greatest guarantee soap qualities of Asepto loosen 
Д against illness—against and remove the accumulated 

disease—is cleanliness, uncleanliness—the germicidal
qualities sterilize the cleansed 
surfaces.
Do not get the idea, however, 
that Asepto is of value only as a 
disinfectant. It is for far more 

, than that. Try it in your wash
ing—on anything. The way it 
cleanses will amaze you.

his left for the body and got home be
fore Ruhlin could Interpose Ill's remedy 
for the punch. He began to look dis
tressed and it was now Jeff who did 

I the advancing.
Delaney implored him to keep it up.

ЇJim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman who 
has jumped into the limelight by 
showing an advantage over Sam 
Langford in a ten round bout at Los 
Angeles, is not an easy mark by any 
means, even though Langford stowed 
him away in less than one round a 
Star ago last December. On that occa
sion Langford was In Splendid physi
cal condition and with the quickness 
of a cat he caugnt Flynn off 
guard, a heavy right hand hook on 
the jaw finishing the job before the 
fireman knew what to make of it all. 
some said at the ringside that Flynn 
was the victim of a lucky punch, while 
others expressed the opinion that he 
was suffering from stage fright. But 
since that memorable collapse the 
Pueblo man has evidently Improved in 
ring tactics and in confidence, for his 
showing against Langford the other 
night Indicated both of these neces
sary qualities.

Flynn, a big, rough slugger with a 
natural fighting instinct and a fair 
amount of cleverness, attracted some 
attention In July, 1306, when he boxed 
a fifteen round draw with Jack Twin 
Sullivan at Pueblo. He did so well in 
that affair that he was matched with 
Tommy Burns, who met him at Frisco 
in October of the same year. Flynn 
put up a hard fight, but Burns finally 
knocked him out in the fifteenth 
round. Nothing daunted Flynn got an
other fight with Jack Twin Sullivan. 
They came together at Los Angeles 
in January, 1907, and Flynn got( a de
cision in a strenuous twenty round 
■battle. A month later they met again 
at the same place under the same con
ditions and the. decision was a. draw.

Flynn with increasing confidence 
went after Jack Johnson, who was 
then regarded as a promising heavy
weight, and in November, 1807, at Col- 
ma they hooked up in a fierce ring 
duel. Johnson bad to do his best, and 
in the eleventh refund. ht| . stopped 
Pueblo man with â right hand upper
cut on the chin. Another right with 
Jack Twin Sullivan followed two 
months later, Flynn standing,him off 
In a ten round np decision . affai 
t»s Angeles. Flynn and Jim Barry 
fought a ten round draw at Denver in 
July, 1908, and in August the same 
year .the firemen, tackled A1 Kauf
man7 at Los Angèles] tills was a fierce 
encounter, Flynn making things hum 
for a while, but in the ninth round 
Kaufman knocked him cold with a 
etqtnach punch and a, wallop 
jqgular. Another ten round draw with 
parry was Flynn's next fight, and It 
took place1 ЧЛ Lofc Angeles in Novem
ber of that year, a month before Kauf
man stopped Barry In thirty-nine 
rounds at the same battle-ground, 
і Lahgford’s one round .> victory over 
Flynn Hits In' here, but. it didn’t dis
courage the flreihan much, it would 
seem, for in March, 1909, he met Bill 
Papke in a-ten round bout at Los An
geles. Papke, a. terrifie puncher, could 
not put Flynn out, so he demanded 
another contest, which took place in 
July. This time Flynn held Ms rrwn so 
well that Papke’s Stock- slumped a 
trifle. Then Flynn boxed six ■rounds 
to a draw with Philadelphia ..Jack 
O’Brien- in Denver two weeks later and 
took pretty good care not to rough- 
heuse the ancient Quaker. -Altogether 
It may be seen that Flynn is a pretty 
fair sort of a heavyweight and in a 
ten round - bout with a friendly referee 
he is able to make it hot for almost 
anybody. As he- managed to stay ten 
rounds with Tommy Burns, Jack John
son and Papke, there is no reason to 
consider Langford a back number be
cause of his failure to put Flynn away 
in jig time.

The Buffalo Evening News told the 
■tory of Montreal’s purchase of Short
stop Nattress like this:

It lias finally been decided that 
Bliortstop “Billy Bounce” Nattress of 
last year's Bison Herd will cavort 
about the Ferry Street ball park this 
season but not with as much frequen
cy as last season,1 for he will make his 
visits to this city as a member of Eld. 
Barrows’ team of Montreal Beavers. 
The sale of the agile one to Montreal 
for 6500 was announced by Manager 
Billy Smith this forenoon, following a 
telegram from Barrow to the effect 
that the Montreal manager accepted 
the local club’s terms. Just wh^t posi
tion "Rabbit" will play has not been 
announced.

President Stein Is much pleased over 
the fact that Natty 1» to remain In the 
Eastern League and says there will be 
no regret In the Quebec City over his 
acquisition.

"I am glad he la going to Montreal," 
laid Mr. Stein. “I could have disposed 
et him to several clubs In other lea
gues, but I preferred to keep him In 
the Eastern League because his family 
Is her# and hie business is In this city. 
[ consider him just as fast as ever and, 
he never would have left the locai 
team but for the public demand for a 
change, і told those people In Montreal 
that if they passed up Nattress they 
would be sorry for it.”

NAttress joined the local team In 
1901, having Jumped the Oolufnhus 
team of the American Association, and 
had a big hand in the landing of the 
pennant for the local club in 1904 and 
1907. Manager Smith said "Steamer” 
Flanagan is still oh the market. All 
the Eastern League clube have waived 
on him. Jim may bring up In the New 
Fork State League.

I
end■

was
there were no records broken.

The best events were the 220, 440, 
880 and the final mile race 
Wright, Coleman, Riley and others 
mixed it up; The three men mention
ed made an excellent showing and the 
races between them were very close. 
Belyea had showed up well, taking 
the 880 final and the mile with com
parative ease. In these races, how
ever, he had the others at a disad
vantage, as they had participated In 
several hard races while Belyea was 
perfectly fresh. The boys’ races were 
very good, Appleby making a first 
class showing. In the snowshoe race 
Rogan was defeated by his old rival, 
Soott. The Temple of Honor men’s 
race was rather ragged but Dykeman 
finally won out with a good lead.

Following is a list of wlnnners:
220 yards dash, 1st heat—Longley, 

1st; Coleman, 2nd. Time, 221-5.
2nd heat—Wright, 1st; Tracey, 2nd. 

Time, 20 4-8.
3rd heat—Riley, 1st; Whitebone, 2nd. 

Time, 22.
Boys 12 Bnd under, half mile, lit 

heat—Gorman, 1st; Logan, 2nd. Time,

budy had ever heard of Ruhlin, he did the masterx Ruhlin had pumped h m- 
sorae quick thinking, and added—“the self out hitting him and had nothing 
Akron Giant!” ïeft to meet the counter-attack. He

There was the usual perfuctory ap- , ran. '
plause and the fight began. Jeff But In the 20th round he wasc aught 
knocked Baker epeechles in the ninth —not quite as Jeff had intended but.it
round with a left swing to the atom- -was deadly close.. A solid left awing

that was meant for the Jaw landed on 
The day after the fight Douglas the ear,, but Jt came near sufficing at 

White, tlie promoter of the club, had that. Ruhlin went down like a child 
a talk with Madden, and put up a before the speep of that long arm, and , 
purse of $2,500 for a battle between be had hardly got back to his feet. 
Rbulin and Jeffries. Then Madden • when №e bell capte. "... :.
and Delaney got together to tak terms. , RuWln had taken less punishment 
Madden wanted the loser’s end made І апй wag twlce as weary. Jeff was
$1,000, but Delaney Insisted that it be tro r tha„ he was in the tenth
only $600, and the New Yorker was , roun(1 He was given a draw- and $1,- 
f.n&lly forced. і ... lift- mlfht hîfcve won -deCrt-The fight was Still two months away *£. *£• Delaney hadn’t made Madden 
at least, but Madden wired for Ruh- ard tben refused to believe
lln to come to the coast with as much sore ana 
swiftness as possible. He got big , that his man had a chance.
Ruhlin into the training camp and I 
there he swung an enormous sandbag 1 
that weighed as much and more than 
Jeffries. He marked a little circle 
about the height of Jeffries' stomach і 
and another about the height of bis ! 
nose.

no-

when Let Asepto help you keep 
home clean—“sur-

his
your 
gically clean.”
For Asepto sterilizes every
thing it washes. Everything 
touched by water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved 
—and only a little Asepto 
at that—is left absolutely 
antiseptic, sweet and clean.
Ordinarily the application of 
disinfectants requires consider
able work. When Asepto is 
used, it enables one to carry on 
a complete course of sterilization 
ALL THE TIME without any 
additional work—both cleans 
the home and KEEPS it cleap.
Yet Asepto is more than merely 
an antiseptic—more than a 
germicide ; it is also a soap 
powder—as good as the best 
soap on the market.

ach.

With Asepto, you don’t have to 
rub or boil clothes—you just put 
them to soak in water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved, leave 
them there for a couple of 
hours and then rinse them and 
hang out to dry.
Or for washing dishes and greasy 
cooking utensils—use Asepto.
A single package of Asepto will 
makemtotwo gallons of the best 
soft soap you ever used. And it 
will cost you only five cents, .too.
Tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto with 
order—all good grocers 
five cents.

і

r

[REGULATES KIDNEYS 
AND ENDS BACKACHE

tn your 
sell it at

і l

THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.RUHLIN FOUGHT NEW STYLE.I 1.62.
2nd beat—H. McKeil, 1st; C. MoKiel. 

2nd. Time, 1.67 2-5.
Boys 16 and under, let heat—Collins, 

1st; Barr, 2nd. Jflme, 1.441-6.
2nd heat—Appleby, let; Moore, 2nd. 

Time, 1.35 4-5.
3rd heat—Gibbons, let; Campbell, 

2nd. Time, 40 4-5.
440 open, 1st heat—Riley, let; White-' 

bone, 2nd. Time, 40 4-6.
2nd heat—Wrlgbt, let; Tracey. 2nd. 

Time, 46 2-5. . iv, ,o
3rd heat—Bell, let; Coleman, 2nd. 

Time, 411-6.
Carpenters’ half mile-Nerthrup, let; 

Francis, 2nd. Time, 1,404-6. a.
I Temple boys—Appleby,- let; Worden, 

2nd. Time, 211-6.
Boys 12 and under, final—Gorman, 

1st; McKeil. 2nd. Time, 1.43.4-5.
1 220 semi-final No. • 1—WrlgbfceiiHtl/ 
Coleman, 2nd. Time, 21.

220 semi-final. No. 2—Riley, let; 
Tracey, 2nd. Time, 21,

Grocers’ half mile, 1st heat—Logan, 
1st; Needham, 2nd. Time, 1.42 2-5.

2nd heat—Coleman, 1st; Dean, 2nd. 
Time, 1.641-6.

Temple boys—C. McKeil, 1st; Sulli
van, 2nd. Time, 1.52 2-6.
; 440 semi-final,. No. 1—Riley, IsL GQle- 
man, 2nd. Time, 414-6: -♦

440 semi-final, No. 2—Wright, -let; 
Tracey, 2nd. Time, 413-5.

Snowshoe race—Scott, 1st; Rogan, 
The Mayflowers will play at Hamp- 2nd Time, 1.081-5. 

ton today and -Moncton tomorrow. Boys x8 and under, mile—Duncan, 1st; 
Among the Halifax people are Chief Alexander, 2nd. Time, 3.18 8-6. 
of Police Redland and Alderman Mar- Boyg final—Appleby, let; Moore,
tin. The score of yesterday's matches 2nd Tme> 1.471-6; 
was as follows: . 220 final—Coleman, let; Wright, 2nd.

Time, 213-5.
Conductors’ half mile—Smith, 1st; 

Shaw, 2nd. Time, 2.018-5.
Grocers’ final—Logan, let; Needham, 

2nd. Time, 1.481-6.
Temple of Honor men—Dykeman, 

1st; Wilson; 2nd. Time, 1.60 2-6.
440 final—Coleman, 1st; Wright, 2nd. 

Time, 41 2-6. ' '
Unique staff, half mile—Archibald, 

1st; Caliban, 2nd. Time, 1.68 -.-6. 
Bakers—McKeil, 1st; Day, 2nd. Time,

Then he proceeded to make Ruhlin 
unloose everything that he had learned 
from O’Donnell’s open, dancing .styTa 
01 fighting and learn an entirely new 
system.

’Now, then, Gus," -said Billy, stern
ly, “you listen to what I say, and 
den’t forget,,.|t,_,np matter what hap
pens. You want to understand that' 
all you are to do Is, the fighting. I 
am going to tell how and when to do

N. B.ST. JOHN. 1t
(Makes Out-of-order Kidneys 

Act Fine and Bladder 
Misery Vanish &L<P|i

-> -TO cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Sumfort-Headache Powder*. the it. ,1è-fTvmi-ін л 1, v ftOif .

"Now when ypu hear me yell ’Akroei’- 
you step in and shoot that right hand 
for the stomach as hard as you ever ! , N„ man or woman here whose kld- 
let one-go in your Hfe; andt thefrkéeç . ,й 4ГГ eutroT4srd6r; or-wln> suffers 
UEing both hands for the body and face from backache or bladder misery, can 
until you hear roe yell ‘Cleveland.’ lafïord t0 leave Pane’s Diuretic untried. 
Then you beat it, d’you seer’ . taking several doses, all pains

Jeffries had tlo particular fightirtg"' мп the-back, eldesertoinsv-rheumatic 
orders. What was - ttiq useof plan.--, і twlngee- merrousnese, tiea&elie, sleeps 
ning a fight against a tramp from ileaaneaa; inflamed or swollen eyelids. 
Chk>, whose greatest battle was a de- idlrain6as tired or worn-out feeling 
feat by Hank Kenny in sixteen , • d ойіе’г symptôme of clogged, slug- 
rpunds? ... - - . igish kidneys «Imply;.vanish*;;

Jeffries, began to box cautlonsly when 1 TIncontrolWble urination1 (especially; 
the opening .bell,rang, ... •;•»•... or |at night)/■ smarting, discolored water

He made tentative dabs at Ruhlin, I d ац bladder misery ends, 
who backed away and cruised wearily > The moment you suspect the sllght- 
around the ring. He saw a couple of . kldney „ bladder disorder, or feel

ЕЇЇіКГш ’Ll'irKB.'S’U&lSw “Madden th,ti -6F JdltHed: Ob dWldufd 'll DhuUo
there were traces ' of swellfU^* abtiut |lrom your druggist and start taking 
lus nose and lips, and he was weaker, I dlrecteg With the knowledge that 
seemingly, than he had been at t^e \ they* to no ether mBdlClpe at any

’““ЕіжС: • i-sastissssrs. d,„«
hi!. ^ 'to the cause of trouble; distributing its
Unded on the .Akron" “mar^f Théh q^pL^a^gan, ‘tnd
the mechanical eandba. attach |M|f WliW W_Jg>gggt

Î5SHALIGONIANS BADLY WORSTED
1 I ' €1МІїДДЮД]v;s‘.

.HgMThe Halifax Mayflower curlers play
ed two three rink curling matches in 
the city yesterday, one with the St. 
Andrews . team. In the afteenoom and. 
the other with the Thistle last veen- 
Ing. In both matches the visitors were 
badly trimmed, the home teams winl- 
ning la. every rink in both matches.. 
In the afternoon. match with the Hali
fax curlers the St. Andrew’s had a 
margin of twenty-thfiee F'dlnts, and the 
Thistles trimmed the visitors last 
evening to the tune of sixty-five to 
thirty-five, leaving a margin of thirty 
points.

After the evening game the Halifax 
men were enteretalned by the Thistles 
at luncheon In the club house.

•■*A6EzTD mHWACMam GO
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on the

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Loir,
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
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AMUSEMENTS

“NICKEL’ -Crowded Matinees 
HOLMES AND BUCHANAN

AFTERNOON.
St. Andrew’s Ice.

St. Andrew?».
F. C. Smith,
J. Alfred Clarke,
H. H. Harvey,
A Watson,

• skip........ .......21
R. G. aley,
G. L. Wetmore,
G. W. Jones,
W. A. Stewart,

ST m ‘tirésЙ-, юh. « „«.і d.4 „a h. «•'A"SSœeft5S5 «!,:
—and

Mayflowers.
James Farquhar,
J. C. Harris,
P. F. Martin,
H. C. DeWolfe, 

skip, ■ .a,,,,,..18
F. P. Quinn,
E. T. Power,
Dr. Douglas,
A. Montgomery,

skip............ skip
!W. E. McGregor,
IW. J. Buck,
M. N. Doherty.
H. W. Hall, 

skip....................

Duet To Swinging Time 
Solo— Robert Buchanan."Cleveland’’ yell came from Ruhltn'e ..cerner Jeff had thrown him back and neys bladder and urinary orga s

half-squared <the account With a 1Г*еІ hanker
smashing left to the face. ' Tour Physician, pharmacist banker

Ruhlin fought warily for a few sec- ! i«f any mercanttile agency will tell you
ends, and as the Jeffries left started ^Pla P^Je smd responsblle
once more he moved like an automaton !clnnat*> Is a la ge ,.„v,„P™nr,hv 
in answer to the signal from his cor- 'T ° co™tTn' thoroughly worthy
ner. Again there was a whirl of ily- Jof your confidence. __
lng arms in the middle of the ring, , >ccept only P^es Diuretic fifty, 
and when Ruhlin’s ear caught the ®®nt treatment- from any drug e 
"Cleveland" signal he stepped back. ! anywhere in the wend.
Both men were bleeding.

A Woman's Strategy.” 
•"‘The Wrong Man”
Voice in the Fireplace."

Educational Feature :-‘A

BUILDING THE CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RAILWAY

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS NIGHTLY1.04,20
C. P. R. messenger boys—Allan, let; 

Stack, 2nd. Time, 1.02 2-5.
880 final—Belyea, let; Coleman, 2nd. 

Time, 1.25.
Painters’ half mlle-Harrleon, 1st; 

Ritchie, 2nd. Time, 1.121-5.
Hardware men, half mile—Ramsey, 

1st; Williams, 2nd. Time. 2.211-5.
One mile—Belyea, 1st; Coleman. 2nd. 

Time, 3.02 2-5.

W. A. Lockhart, 
John Tlllotson,
J. U. Thomas,
6. A. Jones,

10 skip.....................

& Complete New Show TomorrowTHE LORO MAYOR’S MOTTO.
GUS MADE TO HOLD BACKwhen Lord Mayor 

My motto for wo-
Sir Wm, Trebar, 

of London, eaid “ 
mankind is, ‘The better the Cook, the 
happier the husband.’ "

There Is no earthly reason why 
wives should not, nowadays, perfect 
themselves In the gentle art of cook
ing. Instruction of the very best is 
open to them; the accumulated experi
ence of ceflturles is theirs to command, 
and culinary helps such as have never 
been available before are brought 
within the reach of the narrowest 
purse.

Take, for Instance, the delicious II. 
P. Sauce, introduced only a short time 
ago from England, 
choice flavorings of Oriental fruits and 
spices are perfectly blended In this 
new and delightful relish, and the 
young housewife, with a bottle of H. 
P. Sauce at her elbow, will make a 
certain success of the little stews, 
ragouts and hashes, which are so 
much of a puzzle and trial to the In
experienced cook.

GENERAL MENA’S FORCE 
ON ONE THIRD RATIONS ORPHEUM The Dancing Durand'sIn the fifth round Ruthlin wanted to 

crowd the fight, hut Madden held him 
back. He forced the fighting all the 
time but would never engage at long 
range. That was one absolute “must" 
that his manager had driven Into him, 
although he was a better boxer, 
moved up into rangge of Jeffries’ lift, 
and as they landed a few light ones on 
each other, and the "feeling out round” 
was over.

The second round began in almost 
the same way.

When the third round opened De
laney told him to go and do it.

39
Margin for St. Andrew’s, 23 points.

EVENING. 
Thistle Ice. A Novelty .Feature Act in SINGING, 

DANCING and ACROBATIC ROL
LER SKATING, COMEDY STUNTS

Feature Act 
This WeeR.

Thistles.
G. C. Burpee, 
J. A. Sinclair, 
J. S. Malcolm, 
Jas. Mitchell,

.14 skip................
H. Vanwart,
R. Orchard,

J. Chesley,
D. Malcolm,

. 8 skip.............

Mayflowers.
J. A. Redland,
G. C. Harris,
H. C. DeWolfe,
J. F. Martin,

skip...................
(P. Quinn,
E. Power,
H. Doherty,
A. Montgomery,

skip................ .
W. E. MacGregor, E. S. R. Murray, 

F. J. Likely,

He Mule Cavalry a Star Feature—Army Moves 
Up River in a Tug.Catarrh Cannot he Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Curs Is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians In this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip- 
tirn. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the beet blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two Ingredients Is wihat produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

24

RinkxâWI^ Queen’sMENTIROSA, Nicaragua, Jan. 26— 
(By courier, to Blueflelds, via New Or- 
ht ns, Feb. 14)—General Menas’ force 

"Finish him up this time, Jim," h is small and mobile, including sixty
"Finish him up this time, Jim,” he cavalry, mounted on mules. All told,

It. does not number over 700 at pres- 
Jeff slunk up to Ruhlin in a new ent, but it will be increased. The gen- 

and business-like manner and poised a eral is now engaged in bringing his 
punch with the left last detachment of 200 strong, over the

“Akron, shrieked Madden. And trails from Muelle de los Burls At 
bang! Jeff took a solid left on the the latter place Mena was joined by 
body that spoiled his own left entirely. Gtr.eral Gordon and his scouts and
Before he had a chanae to realize what two American newspaper correspond-
had happened Ruhlin was working e . . , ., , __ , _ „
that sandbag «tuff with botit hand, as орТье ЗечиГ; to
if his life depended upon it. the mouth of the Mico River. Twenty

Jeff finally broke away and his blood rap(ds wtre encountered before Muelle 
was up. He started another left, and de log Burja was reached, 
again came the magic yell from Ruh- cold nights have caused much suf- 
lin’s corner, and again the right got 2ering because of insufficient covering, 
home first. Then there was no call of

The different
♦26

Bigger. Brighter. Better. Bar.d Tonight. Splondid Ice 
Admission 15c- R. J- ARMSTRONG, Manager

ordered.W. J.Busch, 
Dr. Douglas, 
H. W. Hall,

J. W. Cameron, 
J. Fred Shaw, 

skip............ .skip

TiTe VIC. ROBSON vs. LOGAN
ALFIE RAN TWO MILES.ri m Cured In в te 1* Days

FAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
cure any case of itching, Blind, Bloei- 

Protruding Piles in 6 to It days 
or money refunded. 50c.

Great Racing, Wed
nesday and Thursday

Tomorrow Night at 220 and 440 Yards.
o. Shrubb Finds Thai His Leg Is Still Weak Will .‘kale Both LOGAN h 

and BELYEA Thursday fj 
Night. 1 articulars Later. gROBSON<ng or BAND TONIGHT—Did Not Slarl tn

w TORONTO, Feb. 14—Alfred Shrubb 
went for a run of two miles Saturday 
night, and found that his leg was still 
very weak. WHle he was out his game 
leg gave several twitches, and he 
thought once or twice that he would 
have to stop. The eleceical treatment 
is doing him a great deal of good, but 
he is still unfit to lun. The specialist 
has discovered that Aide's left leg is 
smaller than his right owing to the 
bandages he has been wearing to sup
port the muscles. The doctor says that 
Shrubb should not have worn the 
bands as they only helped to weaken 
him in the long run,

Pat Powers had written to Shrubb 
asking him to start in his 
Monday, as it means much to him, but 
the Torontonian wired back that lie 
could not go two miles, let alone fif
teen, and when he knows that he isn't 
right he will not fool the public. 
Shrubb says that he has never played 
that trick yet, and never will, even 
though his racing days are numbered.

-a- Food is scarce, the army being on 
“Cleveland!" Ruhlin burrowed into abcut one-third rations. Much food 
Jim's midriff with both hands, llkek a and many cooking utensils were lost 
dog after a woodchuck, stopping only on the trail. Despite all this, however, 
long enough to whip one over-hand, to everybody Is healthy and In good 
the face.

Delaney was screaming from his cor- to meet the enemy,
ner, and the big boilermaker was try- ____________________________
lng his best to land, but he had not —
learned the art of infighting. Ruhlin’s •|’(|в FlOOd ІП РЯГІ8, ЕГаПОв” 

were inside his. HRuhlin’s chest 
all but against his. He could not

SI JOSEPHS WIN Latest
” Production.!- Же GEMBest

Brightest “
The Story of Dumas — CAMILLE — The Famous Society Drana

HAMILTON ©AB® BORN WITH
OUT ARMS OR LEGS.

*FROM MT. ALLISON rptrits. The soldiers express eagernessHAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14—The doc
tors here are much Interested 1 in a 
case at the Maternity. Hospital, where 
a woman gavo-birth' Yesterday to a 

COLLEGE BRIDGE, N. B., Feb. 14. child without.tontsfor legs..
—For the second time this season St. __
Joseph’s hockey team was victorious " Z. 7 Z . ZZ Г- '
over Mt. Allison. The result <rf this was immediately ruehed-inÿo Mt. Allt- 
afternooh’s game in college rink was son territory;- Md la a,; few minutes
an overwhelming defeat for Mt. Alii- Robldoux soeredonapretty shot. It
son to the tune of 8 to 2. It was short- was sent bdok toi cover point. Leblanc
ly after 3 o’clock when Referee Jack secured the.TftUSk.aha abdred the sec-

The, puck ond tally ~

BEGGAR’S REPENTANCE 
Dramatic

HIS IMAGINARY CRIME
Big Bisum Production

5 MINUTES TO 12 Comedy
lias certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings and 
breads. Our motto. always, is "Try Us.

arms Percy Harney Vocalist, Matinees Daily, Master Holland Vlolln stwas
get away from the chest, and the arms 
were never still.

When the bell rang Ruhlin was still 
busy and Jeff looked a trifle dazed.

And then eff showed for the first 
time what was afterwards the marvel 
of the fighting world—that Nature l ad
for some reason seen fit to build a T||£ MARITIME RESTAURANT

who should be absolutely proof 
against the fists of any other man. I 

The sixth round was a gruelling af- ; 
fair, with Jeff getting the worst of It,

BISCUIT FOLLOW EDITORIAL
HIS DECISION.

race on
McTavish, it's likeA fresh supply of the celebrated

Christie Brown Biscuit just ariived
--------- *---------

Charles A. Clark
Tel 8О3.

Doctor—Now, 
this; you’ve either to stop the whis
ky or lose your eyesight—and you 
must choose.

McTavish—Ay weel, doctor. I'm an 
auld mail noo, an' I was thinkin' I've 
seen abuot everything worth seelu’.

Brown blew the whistle. Prove Us.”

Only One “ВЇІОМО QUININE," that is
laxative Цгсто Quinine
Cures a Cold in Ope Day, Crip in 2 Pays

man
181 Prince William St., corqer Duke. 

МвСбНШАСК. Prop.box. 18 Cliarlotte St.в.25c
■«.«a* V*i -M* ** ***' ’■ ’>V '
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âiLblNESù vAKDS S50.00
PRIZES

I have the- best soft coal in the mar
ket, try It and be convinced; it’s good. 
JAMBS'fe.'kfc&IVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 
street,- Tel, 42- ■

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parues, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its orancii- 
es. 2444 Union Street. Estimates iur 
nished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.
To Readers of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTelephone 1613.

CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Print-1 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2U31. All Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

S. A WILLIAMS,

A Contest of Skill and Diligence
J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soit coals. Delivered promptly In the Pri-7E
city, 39 Brussels Street. I’ll!»І Г1ІЕС

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wee і ПІГО Prize 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and Ш Prince 
Wm. SL Established 1870. Write 1er 
lamlly price list.

Second Prize
1The Next Twenty (each)

Rules Governing the Contest
The object et Me cceteit of ІІШ »»d dill- 

te cause our readers each day to care- 
d all sf our ClasblSvd Ad*. , â

Every dny for fifty cunwutlre nfiya tbs ПШШ 
Rf a Jlttle poem Is regard to,.She *«№** sf 
Classified Advertising will be fo»ad scattered 
among our Classified Ada.

Awards will be made to those «mtestante who 
each day during the contest carrectly piece to
gether the ltn-e of the poem, and paste o*»'PX 
It on the Coupon published at the bottom of tht»
announcement. . ■ • • ____

This contest la easy and la simply a teat 
of cere and diligence. All answer* muet be sent 
In together at the close of the contest and ne 
answers will be received or considered heMre.
The coupons ar similar slips. « paper must 
be attached In tbelr numerical order, eo that 
they cannot become sepnrated er lost at the 
office, and the contestant's nam», address and 
state moat also be attached to the a last coupon.

The little poems will be art in distinctive type.
will be easy to distinguish the пера- 

each day among the ads.

Awards will be made by a committee of three 
disinterested Judges, and tbelr decision» will b* 
final and irrevocable. Where two or more eon 
testants at* equally correct, the neatness and 
general ears displayed will decide which shall 
be first, atxxmd, third, etc.

Answers mast be received postpaid at this 
office within ten daye after tie etoee of the 
contest and sUcxrid be addressed to the Contest 
Editor. Awards will be aunenneed and the win 
Bets' buns published as won as possible after 
the judges bate made tbelr decisions. The 
element Of time will not enter lato this contest 
an tbit the first set of answers received will 
bate no better standing than the last. Tot ans 
other Information relative to the Content ad- 
dread the Content Editor. Back numbers con be 
bad at long aa they last by remitting stamps to 
cover the regular cost.

it to nst necessity that a eeeteatant be a regn- 
lar «Sheer!her for this paper, bet jom can be 
•UH® of totting.It every day 
addressing the Circulation Manager.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 5ti Water Street, *«“** le 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 932. 7

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

It's better te confess

КООІИ& KIVU tiUAKUllNo
1 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM-For 

gentleman, 79 Princess street.*

9-2-6
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 

One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church.

•o tlat It 
rat. lie* ace tiered

28-12-tf
BOARDING—Rooms on car Una 

Meals If desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 23-U-tf.

fie Usee et ted»y*9 yia Мге Щ «■ *mlf«r .Hr ef eapet.f(Peete er eepy

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Board reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.
PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King SL 
or 24 Wellington .Row. 80-10-tf

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
.without board. 143 Union street.

11-9-If.

In what you try to do

VtAMtti
WANTED—By 1st.May, flat, 5 or 6 

rooms. Modern conveniences. Address
16-2-6Box 989, Star Office.

SITUAI IONS VACANT—FEMALE ICR SALEWANTED—Small, furnished flat or 
small, furnished house in city wanted 

M —all modern conveniences—strictly
moderate renL W. B., Box 88, Post

14-2-6
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, family of three. Apply 
mornings or evenings. MRS. W. E. 
ANDERSON, 46 Adelaide St

FOR SALE—Scotch collie pups, extra 
fine bred.
wagonish Road Tel. West 300:31.

Office, City. Fred Duncanson, Mana-
I WANTED—To buy, driving horse. 

Apply glylng age, weight, terms, etc., 
to M., -Box 871, Star Office.

FOR SALE —Fine freehold property, 
with brick building thereon, corner 
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
WiU be sold „low to close„ pftt^ejtat-j4 
H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

15-2-3
"WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 169 Charlotte St.
14-2-6

WANTED—Signs 
J matter to tack up and distribute 

through Kings Co. 
terms to M., Box 870, Siar Office.

14-2-6

and advertising 14-2-tf
WANTED—At once, a pant maker. 

Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger-
14-2-tf.

Apply stating «Hit ■ VHIttW^tgytf l« • HvitbtVjK •

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
leasehold, 186 Rocklond Road. Call at 
120 Paradise Row for particulars.

._________,. і.. .. .. . .. . . ..............
FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 

Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay.

FOR SALE—House with one acre of 
land, situated on the Sandy Point 
Road. Apply to R. McCONNELL 603 
Main street

FOR SALE—One roll top desk, al
most new, with revolving chair. Apply 
603 Main street.

main SL
WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 

also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets.

10-2-tf.

WANTED—For cash. with
bouse and barn on I. C. R. or C. P. R. 
Address Box 888, Star Office.

farm

J. M.
10-2-6

WANTED—For cash, farm with 
house and bam on I. C. R. "or C. P. R. 
Address Box 888, Star office. 19-2-10

VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

U-2-tf.

MAKE FANCY GOODS for us at 
home. Good wages"? Enclose stamp. 
JAPANESE CO., Windsor. Ont.

10-2-12 . 10-2-6
I

tf
WANTED—Girls to work in factory. 

Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

WANTED—Self contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,

3-2-tf

10-216
FOR SALE—Great bargains In new 

and second hand Ash Pungs at 20 per 
cent, discount at A. Q. EDGECOMBE,

9-2-6

147 Union St.
WANTED—Dining room girl at Car- 

veil Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 in 
the evening.

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

129 City Road.
2-2-tf. FOR SALE—House containing 10 

• rooms, nice location. Apply Box 886, 
Star office. 9-2-6WANTED — An experienced lady 

bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences. Address *’R” Star Office. 28-1-tf

1-31-tf.
FOR SALE—Double seated carriage 

almost new. Apply H. H. Reid, 11 
Gooderich stieet.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric lighb furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May firsL Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-1-'f.

And put by something mors.
J. IV. MORRISON, Architect and 

Real Estate Agent. House and Lot,208 
Duke street (West) for sale. Upper flat 
286 Germain street, rent $11.50 month. 
65 1-2 Prince Wm. Street, Phone 1813-31.

SITUA ÎIONS VACaN 1 — MALE
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles' furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, ' 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill SL

WANTED—A teamster. Apply W.
15-2-1 FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat. 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST," Star Office.

H. THORNE AND CO.
WANTED — Young man to assist in 

cutting department ,one used to hand
ling paper preferred. Steady employ
ment. MARITIME LITHO. CO., LTD.

14-2-tf.

26-1-tf.

TO LLi FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located ir. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL 189 Union Street.

TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 
rooms each, $9.00; also small barn,$2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Can be seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.50; also small barn, $2.00. 
55 Military Road.

West End Tenements.

WANTED—Men and women—Good 
pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home ; spare time; no can
vassing; enclose stamp. Simplex Mfg.

12-2-2wkly.Co., London, Ont.

WANTED—A reliable man in every 
locality ‘n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00. 138 St. James St.

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 1 commission, $15.00 a week and ex- 
Princess St. Phone 890.

^ TO LET—Lower flat, 46 Wright 
street, containing 7 rooms and bath ; 
heated by furnace. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons from 3 
to 5. Apply MRS. HARWICH, 82 Wall 
Street. Also upper flat, 177 City Road,
6 rooms; also one lower flat, 75 Cele
bration St. Apply first to MRS.
HARDWICK, 82 Wall Street.

FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & HunL 17-

24-1-tf.

! penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars, 
w. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, 
Ont.

19 Charlotte streeL
FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 

and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassie. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St- 
West.

14-2-tf
7-1-lyr.GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 

store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street.

28-1-tf
SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terras 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Collingwood, Onb

FOR «ALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDaDE, Marsh 
Bridge, City. 17-12-tf.

7-2-tf ,E—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Box 860, Star Office.

FOR SAL 
Price $5.00.TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney streeL Ap-

1-1-tf 10-12-tf.ply 216 King street.
Our daily Want Ada giveTO LET.

House Market Place West, $9.00 per To make enough to live
month.

Lower flat, 112 Lancaster street West, 
$7.50 per month.

Upper flat and barn, 35 Miliidgc Ave., 
$8.25 per month.

Store, 36 Brook street, $7.50 „per 
month.

Upper flat, 102 Metcalf street, $9.75 
per month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke street, $14.50 
per month.

Middle flat, 102 Metcalf street, $10.09 
per menth.

Lower flat, 110 Harrison street, $9.00 
per month.

Upper flat, 110 Karison street, $9.50 
per month.

4 PERSONAL
Duval’s Umbrella Sh op

17 V. aterloo StreetMARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. J-ist of discretions free, 

'sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned. L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

LOST AND 10UND

LOST—On Sunday, heart-shaped loc
ket. Finder kindly return to the Star

14-2-tfі Office. STAR WANT AD&
BRING RESULTS

J. W. MORRISON, 
Architect and Real Estate Agent,

854 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31. 
12-2-8

And take up something new.
7

Coupon ~ “

TO LEI
Wonderful Lake in the Heart 

of Africa
TO LET

The following properties are to 
by THE SAINT JOHN 

REAL ESTATE 
LIMITED .Canada Life Build
ing, Prince Wm. St.:—

CITY. NORTH END

let
COMPANY

Reached Af er Jorirney of Immense Diffi
culty Through Country Inhabited 

Only by Wild Beasts

Six new flats, four good sized 
rooms in each; living room, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantries and 
closets; electric light; modern 
plumbing in each flat; galvaniz
ed iron ash sltutes; newly paper
ed and painted. Rental $9 and 
$8 per month. Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 2 to 5, after 
Thursday next.

TO LET, WEST END—Flat of
iboms, double parlors, dining rooms, .
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and Lake Magadi, have been received by 
cold water, beautiful view and largo Reuter. This wonderful lake, which 
yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday is only reached after a long and dlf- 
from з until 5. 210 King Street, West ficult Journey over uninhabited and

waterless country, is described as fol
lows by Mr. Shelford:

"Lake Magadi is picturesquely situ
ated amid weird surroundings at the

______________________________________ bottom of a valley 3,000 feet deep. On
TO LET—Shop to let, corner Hay- ' one side arc mountains'6,000 feet above 

market Square and City Road. Seen sea level, and on another a range hav- 
Wedncsday and Friday, 4 rfaymarket ing an altitude of 3,000 feet. # There is

human life, but on and

Furthv details of the journey just 
concluded by Mr. Fred Shereford, the 
well known engineer, in connection 

8 with tiie projected railway to be con- 
4 structed from the Uganda Railway to

14-2-tf.End.
TO LET—4 pleasant rooms, 69 Haw

thorn Ave. Enquire 115 Sydney St.
15-2-2

no sign of 
about the lake are immense numbers

Square. Enquire on premises.
2-z-if.

of flamingos.
“From the surrounding mountains 

the lake, which is 10 miles long by 
For particulars apply t t three miles in breadth, looks 

9-2-6

TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas t venue, 9 
rooms and bath Hot water heating, 
electric light.
67 Douglas avenue. water oflike an ordinary sheet of 

somewhat reddish hue. On reaching 
the shores, however, we found that the 
water was only a few inches deep and 
covered with a hard surface looking 

TO LET-Second flat, new house, 9 exact]y like pink marble. 
rooms, modern plumbing, wiring, sep- SQUARE
arate, 84 Summer street. H. E. SODA.
BROW N, 89 Paradise Row. "This is an immense deposit of soda

TO LET—Shop to let, also tot ÏÔ which was bored and found to extend 
rooms, modern improvements. Seen to a considerable depth, thus indicat- 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 Haymarket ing an area of at least 20 square miles

of solid soda. The heat upon the soda 
lake was very great.’’

The object of the expedition was to 
visit the lake, Mr. Shelford’s special 
business being to survey for the rail- 

wtticli Is to be built in view of

TO LET—Self contained flat to let. J. 
MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

4-2-tf.

MILES OF

Square. Enquire on premises.
2-2-tf.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
street, wi,th modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS. U6.

« 31-1-lmo. way
_______________________________________ the fact that the Imperial Government
TO LET—6 rooth flat, self-contained, has granted Messrs. M. Samuel and

Company, a concession for 99 years 
to work the soda deposits.

Mr. Shelfbrd has left four engineers 
to make a detailed su-vey of the route 
he has discovered for the new' rail- 

Thts branch is to be construct
ed and worked by the 
end will be of the same construction 
as the Uganda Railway, of which it 
will form a branch. It is expected that 
work will commence shortly.

Speaking to Repter’s representative 
Mr. Shclford said; "The expedition, 
which comprised eight Europeans, in
cluding mechanical and chemical ex
perts and engineers, left the Uganda 
Railway at the station of Kiu, 26o 
miles in the .interior, and struck west
ward.

Mrs. Foster, 240 Prince Wm.street. 
12-2-6

TO LET—Upper flat of house corner 
Meadow and Forest street, 7 rooms 
hot and cold water and bath. Lowet; 
flat of house corner Meadow and For
est street, 7 rooms, hot and cold water 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Apply THOS. J. 
DEAN, corner "Wall and City .Road,

12-2-6

way. Government,

Grccer;
ТЧ), LET!—Dwelling No. 9 Elliot Row, 

at present occupied by Mrs. Margaret 
Travis.
era improvements. Can be seen Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

ia-2-6 /

Hot water heating and mod-

TO LET.—Two Flats in subscriber’s 
house, No. 137 Broad street; also a good 
Barn in rear. Apply, BERNARD MC
DERMOTT, 129 Broad St
'¥6 ' LÎ7T—House; ; 185 ■Carmarthen 

street, 8 roomsi at present occupied by 
John T. Power. Also shop St. Andrews

Peters 
H-2-tf

TEEMED WITH LION'S.
‘The country to be traversed was en

tirely uninhabited, unknown, and wat
erless. It proved to Be extremely ' dtf- 

route being continually
.. V-2-tf

flCUlt, the 
crossed by escarpments eight to ten 
miles long and 300 to 400 feet high. 
Being part of the southern game re
serve it teemed with lions, giraffes, 
rhinos, and antelopes. The problem 

how to conduct such

street. THOS. L. BOURKE, 
Wharf.

TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. , be solved was 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. ; p ]arge party with all their baggage, 
Apply 270 Britain street. S-2-tf. j am)aratus, and stores, from the rail-

to the lake. The transport in-TO LET—Two flats. Can be seen 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday af
ternoons. Enquire MRS. C. B. FID- 
GEON, 30 Cedar St., N. E.

way
eluded four ox waggons, 20 ,oxen, 
ponies, and 
bearers, etc.

15-
about 60 carriers, gun-

having been formedA base camp 
at Kiu, great difficulty was experienc
ed at the very outset in finding the be-

Evcn-

14-2-tf
TO LET—Thbee. flats, modern im

provements. $8.50, $12.00 and $20.00 a 
month. SPARKS, 194 Queen.

ginning of a road to the lake.
; ually a gorge in the escarpment was 
discovered, and a chain of camps—fin
ally reduced to five—was formed. Sev
eral of the men employed in cutting 
tracks were lost.

14-2-6

If you don't mse. success

supplied with"Each wascamp
tanks of water brought all the way 
from Nairobi, and protected by thorn 

necessary precaution

TO LET—Two flats in house No. 
248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Bent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply to RICHARD G.

zarebas, a very
against w-ild animals. Lions were 
stantly seen and heard, and as pro
tection against them, in addition to the 
zarebas and fires, numbers of lantern» 
swinging on strings were placed round 

One night 15 lions came

noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. В LIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

12-2-tf the camps, 
round the tents, of which two wereTO LET—Self contained cottage No. 

53 Crown street (occuied by James 
McMullin, Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Apply to BUS- 
TIN & FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. 
Street.

shot.
CHARGED BY A RHINO.

“Two of the askaris were 
other occasion set upon by five lions, 

rhino deliberatelywhile at one camp a 
charged the tank containing the only 
supply of water, but was fortunately 
shot by a Boer teamster before he did 
any damage. Even in the neighbor
hood of the railway the lions have a 
very bad reputation, and are known 
at Kiu station as ’bad’ lions. It is 
not at all an uncommon thing for the 
trains to be stopped because the In
dian station-master, the only official 
at Kiu, cannot leave his house to set 
the signals until the lions had cleared

14-2-tf.
TO LET—Small flat No. 49 Brittain 

street (occupied by James Upham, 
Esq.) Rent low;' can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoon. Apply to 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. 
Street,

14-2-tf.
FLATS TO LET—'Modern flat No. 161 

Queen Street (occupied by Dr. Wilson) 
Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Modern flat No. 162 St. 
James street (occupied by B. Haines, 
Esq.) can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Apply to BUSTIN AND 
FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. Street.

14-2-tf.

off.
"The last section of the journey was 

arduous, and the waggonextremely
transport, as, well as horses, have to 
be abandoned. The precipitous cliffs 

impossible for animals, and we 
decided that 
through was to make a bee line on foot 

the mountains. During this stage

were
the only way to get

You rpeninge galore
over
two of the Europeans got lost among 
the rocks and passed an anxious night 
sleep being out of the question, with 
the lions threatening them all 
time At length, after a march of 14 
heurs they were found by a search 
party from camp.

TO LET—House of 7 rooms and bath, 
rent $10.00 month, at 141 Mecklenburg 
St. Can be seen Mondays and Thurs
days by applying 350 Union St. the15-2-6

TO LET—Upper and lower flats; 
modern improvements. 38 Wright St.

14-2-6
TO LET—Shop corner Acadia and 

Main streets. Apply F. J. LYNCH, 141 
Paradise Row. Phone 985-11. FULL

SET
X,

14-2-6
биTO LET—Lower flat 27 Uorsfield St. 

Apply F. J. LYNCH, І41 Paradise Row 
’Phone 985-11. Ttlj$5.0014-2-6

TO LOT—Lower flat, new house, 6 
rooms and bath; modern împrove- 
mtnts. electric tight, 201 Charlotte St. 
West. Apply 86 St. George St.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 

method, do this work with-

14-2-6

TO LET—Five flats, modern improve
ments. Apply 18 Meadow street.

14-2-6
by a new
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..
Bridge Work .. .
Teeth Without Plate.............$3 and $5.
Gold Filling 
Other Filing

TO LET—Store 609 Main street. Ap
ply MRS. McAFEE, 160 Princess street, 
or phone 1277. .. .. $3 and$5. 

........ $3 and >6.
14-2-6

TO LET—Two flats, 65 St. David 
Can be seen Wednesdays and 

14-2-6
$1 up.
60c ts.

street.
Fridays from 2 to 5.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

The King Dental Parlors
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets

TWENTY SQ. MILES 
OF SOLID SODAClassified Advertisements.

F. L. POTTSTWENTY ONE YEARS IN 
AN UNEXPLORED LAND NAuctioneer,

Real Estate, 
Broker, Etc.

No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Block, 
is prepared to receive at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales of 
all kinds a specialty.

’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

Claude White’s Deeply Interest
ing Narrative

LOCAL NEWS*Relei S'ate on the Norlb Eastern Frontier 
of India—Every Climate From 

Arcl c to Sub-Тгор cal. Carnival on Careton Rink tonight, 
band in attendance. Admission 15c.

Best family flour $5.75 bbl. Best Man
itoba flour $6.25 bbl., at The 2 Barkers, 
Limited.

Lord Roberts wrote a most interest
ing account of his "Forty-one Years 
in India," and now his story has been 
capped, or, perhaps, rather handicap
ped, by Claude White's narrative of ais 
thirty-one years’ activity in various 
parts of our Eastern Empire. "Bob’s’’ 
stirring story took us repeatedly 
the North-West Frontier, while Mr. 
White’s chronicle transports us to far 
more unfamiliar regions on the north, 
east border.

We all know something about the 
countries in the neighborhood of the 
Khyber Pass from having traversed 
them so often—in Imagination, at least 
—in rear of our military expeditions; 
but there are few men in the street 
who have ever heard of Sikhim and 

— those Himalayan countries

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
Look on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

to
Tell your grocer to send up a can 

of Reindeer Condensed Cocoa. It has 
the milk and sugar in it.

S. B. Bustin announced last evening 
that he would be a candidate for elec
tion to the Common Council as the re- 
pi estimative of Sydney ward.

This is the final week of Wm. H. 
Turner’s annual sale of fancy tweeds 
to order $15.00. There are still some 
snaps left. Order now. Cor. Main and 
Sheriff Sts. Phone 550-31.

Bhutan
forming a sort of “buffer states,” or. 
better still, states of transition, be
tween India and Thibet, 
yes, we did know something About 
that; but as to Bhutan, why, as late 
as 1894 an official writer said of it 
that "no one wishes to explore that 
tangle of jungle-clad and fever-strick
en hills." . . and offering no compen
sating advantages to the most enter
prising pioneer. Adventure looks toe- 
yond Bhutan. Science passes it by as 
a region not sufficiently characteristic 
to merit special exploration.”
White, on the contrary, who has spent 
many years in those countries, found 
that:

“In climate every variation was to 
be found, from Arctic to sub-tropical, 
with scenery unparalleled anywhere in 
the world for magnificence and gran
deur and the brightness and softness 
of. its coloring, the bold, snow-clad, 
and desolate expanses 
sharply with the rich 
vegetation of the a 
close at hand."

Mr. White was an engineer by call
ing in the Indian service, but on the 
outbreak of the Slkhim-Thibet war in 
1888 he was sent as assistant political 
officer with our expeditionary force, 
and on the conclusion of peace he was 
given the administrative charge of Sik
him. Not long after taking over his 
duties the government decided that it 
would be for the advantage of the 
state to remove the Maharaja for a 
time to a place in the Darjeeling dis
trict, and it tel to him to convey the 
news to the ruler and his wife—the 
MaharaftbRt sweet little whining thing 
to look at, but endowed with, or, such 
a temper!

“The Maharaja remained silent, but 
the Maharani abused me roundly, 
calling me every name she could think 
of, and, losing her temper entirely, 
got up, stamped on the floor, and final
ly turned her back on me.

•And yet, when Mr. White’s time waa 
up the successors of those Sikhim po
intâtes sent to the Viceroy an exten-" 
sively signed petition for the exten
sion of his services. But then, dur
ing his twenty-one years, residence 
amongst them he had proved such an 
exceptionally fine impersonation of the 
British Raj with all its inestimable 
blessings to the natives—and a man 
of such bustling energy, too, very dif
ferent from the medical member of 
one of his exploratory expeditions ;

“Our doctor was a hopeless" individu
al, who hated being at" this elevation, 
and hated the cold, and I could not in
duce him to do anything. Generally he 
would lie in bed until the bugle 

le turned 
a till the

Of Sikhim— t
Guy Smith won the weekly roll off 

at Black’s alleys last evening, 
score of 105 got him a pipe as prize. 
No games were bowled in the Inter- 
Society League on account of the ice 
sports.

His

Hedwig Luke, the German woman 
who was arrested early Sunday morn
ing for wandering about, was yester
day examined by Dr. D. E. Berryman, 
wno found her of unsound mind. He 
recommended that she be deported.

Mr.

The Misses B. A. Brittain and L. Mc
Connell, formerly of M. R. A.’s ladles’ 
tailoring department, will in future be 
found at 38 St. Patrick St., where they 
will do ladies’ tailoring and dress mak
ing in alj up to date styles.contrasting 

and luxuriant P. Foster, fur dealer of Bathqrst, 
recently secured a silver fox skin. It 
is understood that he will ship it dir
ect to London. The pelt of the silver 
fox is one of the most valuable known, 
and is very seldom obtained.

eep-cut valleys

As a result of a drunken quarrel, J. 
McDonald received nasty wounds frbm 
a knife in the hands' of Hcdley Aker 
at Windsor, N. S„ on Monday. Dr. 
Morris says the knife entered between 
the third and fourth ribs piercing the 
lung. McDonald’s condition is critical.

Miss Gertrude Johnston, who has 
been visiting here with—-Rev.-'©avid 
Lang during the past year, left last 
evening on the Montreal express for 
her home in Winnipeg. Miss Johnston 
has made many friends during her 
stay "in St. John, and there 
number of them at the depot to bid 
her good-bye.

%

were a

THE PEOPLE ALL

In Chorus Cried, Give Us Newbro’s 
Herpicide.

This word of late has been in every
one’s mouth, and many are wondering 
what the word signifies, though eo 

has yet been found, who will deny
does

one
that NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE 
the work. Well, for the information 
tf thousands of people who like to 
know all about a good thing, we would . 
say that HERPICIDE means a 
stroyer or killer of “Herpes.”
"Herpes” is the family name of a dis
ease caused by various vegetable par
asites. A similar microbe causes' dan
druff, Itching scalp, and falling hair; 
this is the microbe that NEWBRO’S 
HERPICIDE promptly destroys; af
ter which the hair grows. Sold by 
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps 
for sample to the Herpicide Co., De
troit, Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLE GUARAN

TEED.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

de-
NO'V

sounded for meals, whe 
up, only to go to bed a 
next meal.”

As Mr. White had reduced the Sik- 
himites to tears and protestations in 
view of his departure^ eo he also con
trived to grapple to his heart with 
hospe-of'steel the present Maharaja of 
Bhutan, Sir Ugyhen Wang-Chuk.whom 
he had got elevated to the throne as 
the solution of the situation of many 
years’ standing, involving chaos and 
conflict. Mr. White gives an account 
of the Installation ceremony, which 
was inaugurated “by the pipes and 
drums playing ’Highland Laddie.’ ” 
appropriately enough in such a mount- 
tainous country. After the ceremony:

"In honor of the Maharaja’s acces
sion I gave a dinner to Sir Ugyen and 
his councillors, and invited them for 
7 o’clock, but they arr arrived about 5. 
It was a little difficult to 
them until dinner was served, but for
tunately I had a number of mechanic
al toys and an electric battery to show 
them, and with all of them they were 
just as pleased as a crowd of over
grown children."

About three hundred persons attend
ed the at home given by the Natural 
History Society in its building last 
night Harrison’s Orchestra furnished 
music during the evening and those 
present spent the time examining re
cent additions to the museum. Dr. 
Matthew described the seal of thg so
ciety later in the evening. There were 
also readings by Mrs. Matthew and 
George Morrisey. Refreshments were 
served. The committee in charge was 
composed of the following: Mrs. P. 
R. Inches, Mrs. H. B. Schofield, Mrs. 
E. A. Schofield, Miss Louise Jack. 
They were assisted by Misses Gladys 
Frink, Janet Freeze, Vivian Freeze, 
Robinson and Murdoch.

entertain

>-

The St. John Poultry Association 
met last evening in the Ritchie burn
ing and made final arrangements for 
the annual popltry show to be held 
on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of this 

I month. There was a large attendance, 
many new members being added" to 
the membership roll. The show,which 
promises to be much larger than any 
previous one, will be held in the Suth
erland Hall, Union street. Geo. Rob
ertson of Ottawa,who officiated at the 
Toronto show, will be Judge. Some 
of the largest breeders in Westmor
land and Kings County will have good 
exhibits. They will include Vernon 
Jackson and Mr. Seaman,* the well- 
known poultry men of Moncton. Spe
cial prizes have been offered, besides 
those mentioned in the premium list. 
Entries will close on the 19th.

Capt. A. B. Barteaux, with the 
schooner A. B. Barteaux, arrived at 
Havana on Jan. 30th, being 18 days 
from St John. This was the maiden 
trip of the A. B. Barteaux and her 
commander 
the conduct of the new craft. This 
vessel was built last year at Canning, 
being designed and built by W. H. 
Baxter. The tonnage is 399 tons, the 
ccst $27,200 and the classification 33A11 
for thirteen 
Lloyds. She is a handsome schooner, 
fast and has all modern improvements, 
including gasoline power for working, 
sails, anchors and cargo.—Middleton 
Outlook.

was well pleased with

years in the French

St. Luke’s church was well filled 
last night in the course of the evan
gelistic mission. The bishop was as
sisted by Rev. R. P. McKIm, Rev. J. 
E. Purdie and Rev. A. H. P. Watkins. 
A large choir under the leadership of 
A. C. Ritchie, accompanied by cornet 
and organ, led the congregation in the 
service of song. At 7.45 Mr. Ritchie 
took his place on the chancel steps and 
soon the great congregation was sing
ing to the rythm of his baton. Tito 
bishop spoke from the parable of the 
prodigal son. It proclaimed, lie said, 
the loving heart of God and painted 
a picture of the two-fold possibility of 
human life. As the background to the 
mission should be set the fact of the 
Father’s everlasting love. Those pres
ent must say again and again to 
themselves: “God loves me." The par
able presented a picture of one who 
bad forgotten the Father’s love.
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FURNITURE SALE NEWSTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published b» 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP A \ 7. 
(bid.) at St John, New Brun-.e-.ck, 
evety afternoon (except Sunaayi at 
Ï3.00» year.
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one of the many fairs, or the King’s 
Daughters, or public playgrounds, or 
or Associated Charities, or the Horti
cultural Association. The list might 

I be continued Indefinitely. They are 
• all worthy institutions or objects. Hut 
I the average man kicks about having 

to hand out something for them all, 
when as a matter of fact the burden 
is borne by a comparatively few mer
chants In the central part of the city. 
If the load were evenly distributed 

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 15, 1910. so that everyone could be given oppor
tunity to pay his or her share, there 
would be wider satisfaction. But, 
seemingly, every Institution which 
reaches the conclusion that the public 
owes It generous support, undertakes 
to canvass those known to be generous 
with what they possess, and the nesult 
is a steady drqlp,

It Is difficult to see how this can be 
overcome until that time arrives when, 
all Institutions of a public nature will 
be supported out of the public funds, 
but meanwhile the custom Is steadily 
spreading and is, In fact, being over
done.

I YourI. popular every day, while this au
to buy your furniture now.

Beautifying the home Is getting more 
nual Furniture Sale is going on. It pays you

stored free of charge by leaving a depositt.
В

and have same

Iron BedsPhysician Willow Rockers
$12,50 Willow Rockers now.............$10.00

9.25 Willow Rockers now .. ..
8.75 Willow Rockers now.................5.00
5.00 Willow Rockers now .. ..
4.00 Willow Rockers now............. 3.25

Princess Dressers
$32.00 Princess Dressers now ..

33.00 Princess Dressers now .. ..
27.50 Princess Dressers now ..

. $ 8.25 

.. 11.75 

. 12.60 

. 14.75

$12.50 Iron Beds now .. 

14.45 Iron Beds now .. 

15.00 Iron Beds now .. 

18.50 Iron Beds now ..

6.30
“Which would you rather do this afternoon,” I asked my guest, go 

sleighing or to the theatre?”
“Really it doesn't make the least b It of difference." she answewff sweetly.
I knew it did. It always does wh «h they say that.
бо I told her so. , ж,, .
No, really. I’d love to do either. Ju *t which will be most convenient, she

protested. _______,___ „„
Personally. I wanted very m vch to go sleighing, but she as from a town 

> where they don’t have very many good plays, so I felt
------------------------- It my duty to sacrifice myaelf and telephone to t the

theatre tickets. ,
The next day it leaked out that she was passion

ately fond of sleighing and that the theatre always 
makes her head ache. ' -

Of course you’ve met and entertained—or tried to en-r 
tertaln—that guest’s prototype.

And len’t she exasperating?
I suppose k. guest who Insisted on your disarranging 

and rearranging all your plans according to her likes 
and dislikes, would be very glad to get along with, al

though I- can't say I remember ever having that kind. 
But I do not think she could be much worse than 

the guest who will ever express a preference.
Trying to please such a guest Is like trying to find

------------------ your way in a section of country where there are no
guide posts. Worse, because in that c ase you could appeal to the Inhabit
ants and in the other you have no alternative. _

It Is the law of the social world th at the hostess shall try to make things 
pleasant for her g nest, and this det erminatton on the part of a rue®* to 
keep all her tastes and distastes dark is simply an aggravating blockade to

the hostess’ efforts. ___
The guest who does this may fancy that she is being accommodating,

host ess who has truggled with that Ilk will

ST, JOHN STAR.
knows what you need, so he 

writes It down in a prescription 

and in filling it we follow it to 

the letter. Here you get a per

sonal guarantee that the work 

will be carefully done.

3.90

ЛI
High Grade Furniture

description at big reduc-.. ffi.OOTORONTO’S MEMORIAL of every 
tlons.

«25.76
Toronto has a poor opinion of the 

rest of ’ Canada. Some time ago the 
Queen City decided that, in view of 
thef fact that tills month ' witnesses 
the tenth anniversary of an important 
incident in the South African war, the 
time had come to create a national 
memorial to those Canadians who died 
In that campaign. It was very natural
ly resolved that Toronto . was the 
prepen city in which to erect this 
monument. True, It Is not the capital 
of the Dominion, It Is not the largest 
city, nor is it particularly Interested 
in the affairs of other provinces, —at 
It Is a very nice town, and the people 
who live there are Inclined to look up- 
>n it aa the Ideal spot in this whole 
federation. The idea never occurred 
to Torontlans that residents of other 
provinces might hesitate about con
tributing toward a monument which 
was calculated to further beautify tbs 
streets of the Ontario capital.

The proposed memorial for which 
plans have been prepared, is to be 
placed on University Aveitue and Is to 
cost $36,000. A request for subscriptions 
to this truly national Toronto move
ment was made to the country gener
ally. Toronto responded—Toronto al
ways doee-hut the rot of the Domi
nion has sadly disappointed the hopes 
of the promoters. About $10,000 has 
been received, practically all of it from 
Toronto and those who are in charge 
of the fund express deplore the appar
ent selfishness of other cities, 
len’t It»

.. 22.00
%

Amland Bros. Ltd.,Frank E. Porter
19 WATERLOO STREETPrescription Druggist,

Cor.Union & St Patrick Sts.t;

A COLUMN FOR WOMENTHE LI6HTEB SIDE PROBABLE LDSS DF TWD 
FISHING SCHOONERS

Iі
I
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I Household : Hints Star Fashions
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. It—16e 

probable loss of two Gloucester fish
ermen on the Quero Banks, on the 

fishing grounds, is

but as a matter of fact, as any 
tell you, she has m erely succeeded in being exactly the reverse. .

Like a good many people who attempt to be extravagantly ^ uneel s , 
•be is selfish in that she is keeping all the unselfishness to herself.

She is as bad as the friend who in slsts upon paying for the lunches ana 
theatres and car fares to such an un fair degree that she keeps you forever 
in an uncontrollable state of obligation. ,

The nicest g uests that I entertain are those w ho, w hlle they do not In
nevertheless willing to answer

V How To Obtain Patternsf Browiftd flour makes delicious brown 
gravies. Put it In a pie plate and set 
on top of the stove or In a very hot 

When it begins to brown it 
Should be constantly stirred until 
brown all through.

If a few beans, either lima or string, 
have been left over, make them into 
a salad, add a few chopped olives, a 
few capers, and some Spanish red pep- 

French dressing is preferable to

re-Newfoundland 
ported by Captain Frank Stream of 
the schooner Florence E. Stream. The 

Edward Hanson and Charles

To obtain STAR pattern» ef 
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 1 
STAB.

inclosing 10 Mots for each pattes» de
sired. Orders filled by malh Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name end addeea riss 
and number of pattern, oarefully. _

oven.
N men are

Petersen. While the schooner's boats 
were out hauling their trawls, Janu
ary SO, the sea rose rapidly and the 
wind Increased to a gale. Hanson and 
Peterson were unable to reach the 
schooner. A search proved unsuccess
ful, and It Is believed that they went 
to the bottom. Both were single.

the least flaunt their likes and dislikes, are 
frankly when I ask them to express a preference.

If you want to be a good guest let me advise you 
tude towards your hostess your rule.

to make such an atti-j;
per,
mayonnaise.

In ironing the plait of the back of a > 
shortwaist on which tiny - buttons are 
sewed, try laying it on a flannel or 
heavy Turkish towel, as you do your 
embroidery, 
the material is ironed.

When beating white of egg for sponge 
cake, when it becomes dry and light, 
test its stiffness by turning the dish 
containing it upside down, 
beaten to the proper point not a par
ticle will become detached.

A teasponful of warm olive oil or 
camphorated oil poured into the car, 
and held there for a few minutes, will 
destroy a bug in the ear, and it will 
then easily pour out, bringing with it 
the dead Insect.

A wire basket, known as a salad 
shoker or drainer, should be used to 
dry greens after they have been thor
oughly washed. Leaves of lettuce of
ten hold water after they have been 
thorughly shaken. If they are not ful
ly dry they will not hold dressing well.

À delicious little appetiser for the 
table consists of large queen

і (f
\ \ таяз'сі j
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U\\ Patterns.V
lea»- After

La Grippe

->(M Cents
...........Size....
Amount Inclosed

The buttons sink in as

„wa'tm married,dear, jаішЯ
give you e real gold verity box."

'Oh, I would’t went it then fd 
ratitet bare a real toce cap,"__

♦ No •••••« »•••••*
♦ Name, e es s e sa, *•*•••••**•« 1МЄМЄ«866^

You’ll Be ♦
I MM**** ^♦ Street and No.,,If it IsOdd, ♦

“I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes, 
though there was a heavy weight 

the top of my head,tuntil it 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could'ntit rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake with 
a sudden jerking of my whole 
body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart 
Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
Pills cured me; A number of 
friends have since realized the 
same benefits.”

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS,
.. Seabrook, N. H. 

The after effects of LaGrippe 
are often more serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 

weakened condition that

♦ City.
♦

SorryCREMATION. PfüVInСв.• -•••••« •••■••*•»•«
THE OTHER MART. It felt as

Although there la every reason in the 
world why cremation rather than in
terment should be the proper mode of 
disposal of the 'bodies of the dead, no
where does this method eeem to be 
ЖРІШХ in popular favor. Those who 
refuse to even think of the fate of a 
human, body after it has been put 
away under six feet of earth, are per
fectly willing to shudder and cry “hor
rible” when cremation is suggested. 
Aqd indeed this deep-rooted sentiment 
against the haaty decomposition of the 
hifman body'is sufficiently strong even 
opposed to the soundest reasoning, to 
prevent the advance of cremation In 
popular favor. It la an Instance of 
sentiment against sense, in which the 
former wins.

In Canada cremation, is not largely 
practiced. This disposition of the dead 
IsMigal, "aiil 'from time to- time one 
hears of a more or less prominent man, 
who desired that his body be cremated. 
Occasionally the services held in the 
Mount Royal Cemetery at Montreal 
ceem to be increasing, and attention 
Is promptly called to this indication 
that cremation is becoming more fa
vored. But Just as often this belief Is 
contradicted by subsequent develop
ments, and from year to year it is 

. found that tbs crematorium has been 
malting but very slight gains. Perhaps 
the great difficulty which has to be 
met by those who favor the immediate 
doestruction of the body, Is the habit 
people have of refusing to let their 
minds dwell upon the real condition 
of those put underground. The sorrow
ful bereaved prefer to think of depart
ed friends sleeping Just as they were 
in Ufa, under a protecting covering of 

' warm earth, with the beautiful green 
grass to make their resting place more 
attractive. They will not even for a 
moment turn to what is going on un
der the sod. But when it comes to 
cremation they are quite ready to be 
horrified at the idea of sudden decom
position. As if Are were not the best 
method of all.

(They’re all wrong. It wasn’t tUM 
Mary, it was the other.)

Mary had a little lamb 
WlthhQQfs as black as soot,

And Into Mary’s cup of milk 
It put its dirty foot.

Now Mary, a straightforward girl. 
Who hated1 any sham,

Rapped out a naughtly little word 
That rhymed with Mary’s lamb.

on
I

A*When It’s Over
*

Only another week and OOADY’S BIG GO
ING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE of Boots and 
Shoes will be ended. We know and the people 
know that since the sale started unapproachable

To clean out every

supper
olives, cut In half, and with the stones 
replaced with çavaire paste. One is 
served to each person, on a lettuce 
leaf, garnished with narrow sections 
of iemon.

і■
OfWe had decided to refute additional 

parodies on “Mary’s Lamb," but make 
an exception in the case of the follow
ing, because it was sent in by a per
manent resident of St. Vincent de 
Paul:

Mary had A little lamb,
She bought it from a drummer,

But when she heard of boycott meat, 
She threw the mutton from her.

j.Jill

!
bargains,have been offered, 
article we have again revised the prices- and are 

—■ offering the balance of оіцг,„,діорк> At prices,,., 
that will surely cause some excitement.

j Fashions and Fads ]I net ОЮ ‘ViNW

іnow
і

Lace girdles are seen.
Coat gowns are to continue popular. 
The jabot is getting longer and 

longer.
Chantilly lace Is once more In fash

ion.

in a
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

;
It’s trow, the stock is not as complete as 

when the sale started, how could it be alter the 
tremendous business that has been transacted.

BUT there are yet lots of Shoes and if you 
bought Shoes cheap, NOW IS THE TIME

In addition to the Shoes we want to sell the 
Cash Register, Safe, Settees, Mirrors and all the 
Furniture. Remember we close up positively a 
week from tomorrow, so burry to the sale and 
capture some of the plums.

Cutting oqt meat ought to Insure 
the Easter bonnet.

Dr. Miles’•The first time I ever met my wife," 
•aid the large man, "was over the tel
ephone, and from her voice I knew 
we were affinities.”

“The flrat time I ever met mine,” 
•aid the little man, “was over the kit
chen stove, and from her griddle cakes 
I knew we were soulmates.”

$Restorative Nervine
should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price | 
to ue, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

A new material for blouses Is toile
de sole.

Rows of gilt buttons trim tailored
coats.

There Is a steady tendency toward 
narrower skirts.

Gray velvet and silver buttons look
well together.

A girl can have her hat as large as 
she wants it now.

Some of the new hats have embroid
ered velvet crowns.

Shepherd plaids are appearing once 
more in all colors.

Linen serges and linen diagonals will 
be worn this year.

Cactus red, a very brillant tint, is one 
of the late colors.

Borders are wider than ever on many 
of the summer fabrics.

Latest fur hangbags, to match the 
hat, have chain handles.

Immense hair-pins of tortoise shell, 
or small ones with curved tops, set 
with tiny brilliants, keep the hair in 
place.

ever J
4V2905.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUIT.
Paris Pattern No. 2906 — All Seams 

Allowed.TRANSLATING A BILL OF FARE,
Pink Indian-head cotton has been 

used in the development of this pretty 
suit. The blouse, or tunic, which Is 
made without and unnecessary full- 

ls closed through the centre-front

A farmer went Into a high-toned 
restaurant to treat himself to some
thing ехГОШп 
Picking n^h< 
dumbfounded to find that it was print
ed entirely In French. After puzzling 
over It a bit, he called the waiter to 
his assistance.

'Til have to get you to tell me what 
these things are,” he announced.

“Very well, sir," said the waiter.
“Now to begin with what is this

to a

CYNICAL

the way of a lunch, 
e bill of fare fie was

“I am Just crazy for an auto. I won
der how I can get over' It?”

"The same way a fellow gets over 
being crazy for a wife; get one.”

ness,
with large flat buttons; the belt slips 
through the narrow straps at the un
der-arm seams, fastening wit ha simi
lar button. The sleeves are plaited te 
cuff depts at the wrist, but may be 
gathered into narrow wristbands If 
preferred, and the turndown collar is 
permanent. The full knickerbockers 

gathered into the knees by elastic, 
through the hem-casing. A uni- 
feature of the suit is the patch 

blouse.

Coady ®> Co “REGAL” 
BEEF WINE 4 IRONdish?" said the farmer, pointing 

line reading,- “Sorbet au Kirsch.’’
"That dish," said the polite waiter, 

“is 86 cents.”

are
run

61 Charlotte Street* que
pocket on either side of the 
The patters is in four sizes — 2 to б 

For a boy of 3 years the suit

If you are run down 
or tired out, if you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite or have other evid
ence of lowered vitality 
try “Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

years.
requires 3% yards of material 27 inches 
wide, 2% yards 36 inches wide, or 15i 
yards 54 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

FRENCH JUSTICE Abe Landay , a furrier of Saint 
Petersburg, who was at the Seattle 
Exposition for about ten months with 
a large exhibit of Russian furs, ar
rived in the city by I.R.C. last night.
He is at the Royal. S. McNamara and 
H. Ross of Paterson, N. J., are with 
him and will accompany him to Rus
sia. Mr. Landay will place some of 
his furs on exhibition in this city and 
will try to dispose of tnem before re
turning to St. Petersburg. While at _ „ . _ _ „
the Seattle fair Mr. Landay became SAN DIEGO, Cal. Feb. 14—One man 
acquainted with F. W. Sumner of dead, they are badly burned one of 
Moncton, and while in the latter town whom may not survive, and two ate ** 

I yesterday renewed acquaintance with painfully scalded about the face and 
j^im 1 hands, as a result of a boiler tube ex

plosion today in the forward batt 
of the torpedo boat destroper Hop
kins.

R. E. Taylor, a first class fireman, 
was the first of the injured to succumb 
to the burns sustained in the scald
ing steam that enveloped the men in 
the holer room. He died tonight, after 
eleven hours of agony.

IS OVERWEIGHTED Engineer Murdoch explained the 
workings of the water service in the 
recent Hamilton fire. Twelve streams 
could be secured on Brin street.

There was a rather warm discussion 
between Chief Kerr and members of 
the underwriters, in respedt to the 
pressure.

On motion It was decided to hold an 
Investigation of the water pressure in 
the presence of the underwriters’ com
mittee, Engineer Murdoch and a com
mittee from the council.

Chief Kerr was instructed to make 
furthers tests of the hydrants on Brin 
street.

WILL INVESTIGATE FATAL EXPLOSION ON
BOARD A DESTROYER

♦
TOO MANY DEMANDS THE WATER SERVICEledges are Ueabli te Deal With the Gnat 

Mas* of Lit gatloa.
It aids digestion, tones 

up the system and gives 
quick and permanent re
sults.

et. John people are generous. This 
has been said before, and no doubt 
will be said again. But if the demands 
upon generosity become too frequent 
and too imperative, a time is likely to 
be reached when good nature sec- 
cumbs, and the purse strings are 
drawn. There is a growing feeling, 
particularly In the central portion of 
■the city, that requests for financial 
and other assistance for all kinds and 
conditions of Institutions are growing 
too numerous. While It Is not suggest
ed that any of the multitudinous or
ganizations which seek private sub
scriptions are not In every sense 
deserving of all the support they can 
secure, while there Is no Intimation 
that any one of them should be turned 
down by those from whom they seek 
assistance, yet there Is an impression 
that the applications for help or for 

t contributions of various sorts, are be
coming rather more frequent than can 
be properly welcomed by the people 
who have to pay. And in many in
stances generosity becomes an un
welcome duty.

The average King street merchant 
is glad to be able to contribute to the 
success of the seamen's mission, or 
the police sports, or the Free Kinder
gartens, or the Orphans’ Asylums, or 
the hockey league, or the Simultaneous 
Campaign, or the Cathedral Tea, or his 
church social, or the Y. M. C. A., cr 
the Natural History Museum, or any

After a full discussion on the pres
ent water pressure, the Common Coun
cil In general committee yesterday de
cided to appoint a committee to act in 
an investigation of the water system. 
The decision was reached on the sug
gestion of the Board of Fire Under
writers, who were represented at the 
meeting.

The delegation from the fire under
writers consisted of R. W. W. Frink, 
Peter Clinch, H. B. Robinson and E. 
H. Fairweather. W. H. Barnaby also 
appeared. These gentlemen took part 
in the discussion.

PARIS, Feb. 14,—French justice and 
the French police are overweighted. 
In a recent debate it was shown that 
thousands and thousands of cases 
stand over every year because of the 
inability of the Judges to deal with 
such a mass of litigation. Civil pro
cedure Is always protracted In this 
country owing to tradition and red- 
tapeism. The French Judge will stop 
that most Important affairs, if It Is 
time to take his holiday. In the sum* 
met time, for example, there Is a two 
months’ vacancy.

Another thing, too, is the enormous 
amount of extra litigation entailed by 
legislation during the past ten years. 
The liquidation of the religious con
gregations, the expropriated church 
foundations, the school troubles, labor 
troubles and infraction of the new 
Sunday rest law are prolific sources of 
contention. French lawyers are up to 
their ears in work, and should be mail
ing money rapidly. • The number of 
Judges, however, remains the same, 
and hence It is not surprising that the 
government have been obliged to 
frame a bill for the speedy adminis
tration of Justice.

As for the police, they are not suf
ficiently protected against the Apaches. 
It is too much to expect the agent de 
police be a hero on $380 a year. There 
is not an hour in the night when he 
is not in peril of life or limb in cer
tain quarters of Paris. The bandits 
are all young men—mere boys, most 
of them. M. Lepine has directed his 
men to use their swords and revolv
ers henceforth when attacked by these 
savage beasts. What they really want 
is the lash.

50 CENTS

E, CLINTON BROWN
UNKNOWN SCHOONER

TURNED BOTTOM UP
DRUGGIST

Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

+•

A SUGGESTION.

“Why do farmers wear Van Dyke 
beards?”

“So they won’t be mistaken for 
bankers with side-whiskers.”

BOSTON, Mass., 'Feb, 14.—The win
try seas have claimed ^another victim 
from the vessels which brave its rig
ors and probably a half-dozen men 
comprising the crew of the ill -fatal 
craft, have been added to its grim tell 
of this winter. A coasting ззіюзпег, 
probably a two or three-master, bot
tom up, was sighted at noon to-lay, 
about fifteen miles east, southAa«.t cf 
Minots Light, by Captain Sears of Hie 
tug Neponset. A boat, with the oars 
lashed inside, drifting close by, indi
cates that the wreck is of recent oc- 

The overturned schooner

f Sixty-one YearsIn “Abe” Lincoln styleTuesday, February 15, 1910Store open till 7 p.m. Another milestone has just 
been passed in the making of

LADIES’ TAN BOOTS. Some bread is VERY good 
some of the time, other bread 
is fairly good ALL of the time, 
but BUTTER-NUT bread 
VERY good ALL of the time.

Butter-Nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor-right 
bread.”

Beware of imitations. Examine 
the label.

"184? Rogers bros::
We have a very nice line of Ladies’ Tan Boots all sizes from 2 to 7, re

gular $3.50 goods, which we are now selling at
is , Silverware. Everywhere this 

famous brand is the cfieice of 
^ discriminating people.

Best tea sets, dishes, waiters,
Vf5r etc., are stamped
. «Л MERIDEN BRITê CO.
\ f fill SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

I/I "Silver Tlate that Wears"

/

$2.75 a pair currence.
was floating directly in the track tf 
shipping and is a dangerous obs’nn- 
tion. The revenue cutter Gresham lias 
been notified.

These are the very newest ideas from the better factories and are sure 
to please the buyer.

We have a number of pairs of Ladies’ and Children’s Boots which we 
are selling at

75 Cents a pair Headaches ISizes 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6. Odd styles but all good values, only one 
or two’ pairs of each kind left. These will be picked over very quickly, so 
come early.

Best Quality of
Scotch and American Anthracite in Stock
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split 
George Dick, 4S Britain St., 

Foot of Germain St. Tel. ni6

DEATHS If you’re subject to 
headaches and ner
vousness, good optical 
advice should be ta

ken at once. Consult D. BOYANER, 
38 Dock street, the only exclusive 
optician in the city. Closed 6 p.m. Sat. 
9.30 p.m

Г
HANLON.—At the Cottage Hospital, 

Sussex, Jan. 29, after an operation 
for tumor, Alice, beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hanlon of 
Bloomfield, Kings County, aged 41 
years.

Foot Furnisher 
9 519-521 Main St

A: ,

PERCY J. STEEL
REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 P. M.
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH C A MEROU
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TO GO BEFORE ARMY OF 4,000,000 
IS READY NOW

Pi Table Glassware
In The Famous

Chippendale Colonial 
Pattern

Tea Sets, Berry Sets, 
Jugs, Tumblers, Eta

SCHOOL BOARD • JЇ.Ш

Explanation Re Fire Obtaining the Smokeless
Powder Formula

And Germany’s War Strength 
is Still GrowingEscapes W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,

86, 87, 89. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET>і r;h Eid Schools Reported Ovar- German Women Employed as Barmaids on More Than a Million Men Under Arms on 
crowded — Board lo Hate 

Eihibit at Fair.
a Peace Fooling—Organizing 

Fleet of Airships.
the French Frontier Proven 

to bo Sp os.
F

A

The school board in regular monthly It may be remembered that a short The military correspondent of the 
session last evening decided to have time ago some valuable Admiralty Times, in reviewing the positon of the 
both the architect and contractor en- plans disappeared from Chatham. Mr. German army, gives some interesting 
gaged on the construction of fire es- McKenna, the First Lord of thé Ad- ’particulars of Its development during 
capes appear before it to make some miralty, admitted that they had been recent years. Of the imperial budget

and the superintendent will look into the Russ an' German or French gov The peace strength of the German 
the matter. The board also decided ernment, was responsible for the dis- army i,ae risen during the past year 
to have an exhibit at the Dominion aPPe*rance of those plans. It it known t0 $20,000 men of all ranks and 111,820 
Exhibition next fall. Information was that Bhe was in thls country for some horses. The number of reservists call- 
received from the Chief Superintend- weeks prior to the incident, and it is e(j out for training during the year 
ent to the effect tilat in the future supposed that during that time she 
two hours' teaching will be credited engineered the plot which resulted in 
only as half a day by the Educational the vanishing of the important pa- 
Dopartment. This ruling affects par- pers. 
tlcularly the teachers In the domestic 
science department.

THOSE PRESENT.

There were present Chairman Emer
son, Trustees Nase, Coll Bullock,
Smith, Day, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dever,
Supt Bridges, Secretary Leavitt, and 
Truant Officer McMann.

The minutes of the preceding meet
ing were read and remanded.

Ethel D. Brown and Lottie E. Smith 
applied for positions on the teaching 
staff of the city. The applications 
were received and filed.

Miss Jessie A. Lawson was granted 
two months’ leave of absence.

Principal Town of Centennial School 
applied for an Increase in salary of 
|100 per year. The application was re
ferred to the Teachers’ Committee.

A communication from R. B. Wallace 
concerning Miss Richardson of the 
Colored School, St. Phillips Church, 
was received. It was referred to Supt.
Bridges. '

The Ladies’ Auxiliary Of the T. M.
C. A. weie given the loan of two hun
dred and fifty chairs from the High 
School on the condition that a preced
ent was not to be established.

George O. Mowry, janitor of the Duf- 
ferin School, and Henry McGill, janitor 
of St. Joseph’s School, applied for in
crease in salary. The applications 
were referred to the Buildings Com
mittee.

The RAYO LAMP І» » high grade lamp .old at a low 
There are lamps that cost more bet there la M bette

If not at yonrt, write lor desmflttTe etwwtar to the 
nearest Agent of

le*

has risen to 456,398, excluding officers, 
or an increase of more than 110,000 over i 
the figures for 1903. The German plan 1 
is to train each soldier twice for four- I 
teen days while In the reserve and 
once for fourteen days while In the — 
Landwehr.

The number of reservists recalled 
during the year for training has risen 
of late at the rate of 30,000 a year and 
will continue to rise until the plan is 
In full operation. Thus there are and 
hereafter will be more than a million 
men under arms at one or another 
each year.

The year 1907 is the last for which 
complete statistics of recruiting have 
been published. The recruits examined 
numbered 1,189,845, among whom 
there were 532,092 of the age of 20 who 
were examined for the first time. In 
all 435,933 were incorporated in the 
armed forces. Including 212,661 in the 
active army and 10,374 In the navy.

About one-half of the army recruits 
Mere 20 and the remainder 21 or 22. 
There were only two-one-hundredths 
of 1 per cent, of Illiterates. Volun
tary engagements numbered 53,900 for 
the army and 3,839 for the navy.

The Imperial Oil Company.
Limited.

ITEj
Whatever truth there may be in the 

story, it is a very feasible one, for it 
Is usually women who prove the most 
successful spies. “When it comes to 
trickery and cunning," said a well- 
known detective to the writer on one

he sent an order for firemen to turn 
water on. No one could seem to un
derstand why a previous request had 
been refused by the firemen. At 4.ІО, 
nearly two hours after the first shoot
ing had taken place, it was planned ta 
smoke the man out. He had not been 
heard from for twenty minutes and it 
was then found he had killed himself. 

The trouble was that Withers was 
separated from his wife, who had 
taken the name of her former huOband- 
He was jealous of J. Miller, a boarder 
in the house, and had threatened to 
make trouble if he got Miller out of 
the way. There was nothing against 
the character of the house or of the 
two dead women. The body ef Mr* 
Davy was found at the top of the 
stairs shortly before 6 o’clock.

SLAYS TWO THEN
ENDS HIS LIFEв

occasion, there is no match for a 
clever woman, 
the bargain I would .back her to beat 
the cleverest men in Scotland Yard 
nine times out of ten." And Judging 
from the success of women in secret 
service work it would seem that the 
the tribute is in no way exaggerated.

It is only a short time ago that a 
beautiful
teacher of languages, Frauleln Peter
sen, about 25 years of age, was ar
rested at Kiel, in Germany, on suspi
cion of being a French spy. She was 
said to have entered into a love af
fair deliberately with a non-commis
sioned officer named Dietrich, of the 
explosive department for the 
pose of inducing him to divulge im
portant German naval secrets.

Dietrich, flattered by the attentions 
of such a beautiful woman, could 
deijy her nothing, and at the time cf 
the; arrest was said to. have been sup
plying her with the formula for the 
manufacture of the German smoke
less powder (one of the most effec
tive yet inyented) and the question 
of the port mines. To disguise her 
true occupation she posed at a teach- 

langueges. Suspicton Was di- 
against her on account of the 

ample funds with which she was al
ways provided, and .of her fear of giv
ing;, the police the! cuetomary notice 

/of tier frequent changes of address.
In Russia, where the secret service 

is raised to the level of a fine art, the 
woman spy is recognized as an 
tremely _vajuable_ medium., for jjbtain- 
ingltnrdTlWtton, riot only about-for
eign matters, but also concerning the 
various revolutionary movements go
ing on at home. One of the most no- 

s of these, female police spies 
ce.« Joutchenka, who has been 

described as a female Azeff.

White Shaker flannels, all Prices. 9 It she is pretty into

Pink. Bine, Grey and Striped Sbakera, 
Shaker Blankets and Comfortables, 
Homespuns and Serges for Boys Wear

Negro Desperado Holds Cogs it Bay— 
Filially Shoots Himself—Was 

Juins.

9 I

WETM0RE, Garden St. Table Linen from 20a 
_______ yard up._____

dashingly - dressedand TORONTO, Feb. 14,—After murder
ing his wife, who called herself Matilda 
Washington, and Victoria Davy and 
wounding Policeman Morris this after
noon, Bill Withers, a colored 
stood siege in an Elliot street house 
for hours against a small army of po
licemen and citizens which grew until 
its dimensions had reached thousands. 
Finally, when resistance was hopeless, 
the big negro fired a bullet into his 
own head and was found dead in the

OUR CLOTHING IS man,

The Best Value in This City.
Come in and See for Yourself

W. T. HIGGINS <XL CO..

Stomachpur-

TroublesTHE AIRSHIPS.

"Germany leasts the world in aero- at'tic. 
nautic»,’ says this writer, “and the 
last yeSr has only confirmed her su
premacy in the air. Her aerial fleet 
consists of twenty dirigibles, systems 
Zeppelin, • Parseval and Gross, while 
there are -fifteen other dirigibles 
private hands susceptible of being re
quisitioned.

"The German plan is to act by me
thods of registration and subsidy; to. 
prepare,' as for the navy, the estab
lishments and the means for rapid however, approached, when there was

a flash of the revolver and Morris, 
who. was near, thé foot of the stairs,

182 UNION ST OFTEN OOME FROM WEAK, EX
HAUSTED NERVES-OREAT 

RESULTS FROM U8INQ

The first shooting occcurred at about 
three o’clock. As far as can be learn
ed Withers was Jealous of Matilda 
Washington, whô was twenty-eight 
years of age and daughter of Mrs. 

n Davy. After the first shooting Police
man Morris went to the house and 
entered it. Withers was upstairs and 
warned the officer that if he came any 
further he would be shot. The officer,

Everybody Who Eats Bread DR. OHASE’S NERVE FOODhonld avoid danger of impurities in ' delivery from thé oven to 
the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread in When the nerves become exhausted 

the first sign of trouble often comes 
from the stomach. The nerves which 
control the flow of digestive fluids fall 
and the result is loss of appetite, in
digestion, nervous headache and sleep
lessness.

Opiates and narcotics cannot pos
sibly do more than afford temporary 
relief, and aids to digestion are merely 
make-shifts. To get well you must 
get the nervous system back into con
dition by suoh treatment as Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Here is a letter 
which illustrates the point.

Mr. John McLean, 316 Hunter street, 
W., Hamilton, states: "МУ trtfWe 
was principally with my stomach. As 
a result of weak nerves my appetite 
was poor and I had severe attacks of 
indigestion. I found that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food relieved me and since 
using ’ It regularly for some time my 
digestion is excellent,, my appetite is 

! good, my nerves strong and vigorous 
and I feel an altogether different per- 
soh. I feel very grateful for the bene
fit I have derived from this medicine."

If you are in earnest about a cure 
why not make it thorough by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food regu
larly and persistently until the whole 
nervous system Is restored and you 
can know again the joys of living.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 56 
cts. a box, 6 for 92.50, all dealers; or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers ,;r„err. r '! •!■*«, /
LETTER FR.OM CHIEF SUPER

INTENDENT.

rec

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Tpronto and other 
cities.

construction and to aim in particular 
at increased speed, ho, as,.to -obtain re—
lative independence of the weather,' received a bullet above the knee 
The successful trial of the Gross III., went down his leg, coming out at the 
which made over 37 miles an hour on heel. He dragged himself to a corner, 
her trial trip on December 81, is Q. where he boarded a car and went to 
case in point. : v ?■ j Dr. Sneath’s surgery. The Waehing-

‘The Duetscher Loftflottenverein us- ton woman was dead from several 
pires to preserve for Germany the lead wounds when Morris 
in aeronautics that she has already house.

Wltpout exaggerating^ . ДЦ available members of the detec- 
achievements German soldfefs are in-£ five "force 'weriTsummoned. Inspector 
dined to believe that the aerial navy: M1Uer, sergeant Bedford, Sergeant 
may render good service in the fiell Creighton, Detective Moffatt, Detec- 
both for tactical and for strategical t(ve Guthrie apd Policemen Mindy, 
exploration, while experiments have./ Тц1е and Hoag approached the barn- 
been made in drqpplng explosives from!} 
the airships.

“It is thought that the zone of ex
ploration of the dirigibles is already 
greater than that open to a cavalry 
division. It has, moreover, been open
ly stated that exploration by dirigibles 
wil not await a declaration of war.

"In many other directions there has 
been steady progress in preparing 
the army for war. The officers at the 
war school have been increased from 
400 to 480. A census of motor carri
ages has shown that there are 41,727 
cf ail .classes available for requisition, 
and during the manoeuvres of last 
year great use was made of them and 
also of motor-cyclists, who will prob
ably be formed into special coirs.

A communication from the Chief 
Superintendent stating that henceforth 
two hours’ teaching would be reckoned 
as only half a day was received and 
filed.

The-revls^nsUmatrti ,were_or(lWrl 
to be placed on the minutes.

It was also decided to make the lat
est bond issue for twenty-five years 
instead of forty years.

Trustee Day reputed . that he had 
had certain alterations made in the 
Douglas Avenue School building. life 
action was confirmed.

It was decided to obtain legislation 
for the pensioning of.. ex-Seoretary 
Manning.

Chairman Emerson and Trustee Bul
lock were appointed a. committee to 
draw up a bill providing for the, ex
tension of the limit of school assess
ment from 9100,000 to 9125,000.

There was some discussion concern
ing the fire escapes now being placed 
on the buildings. On mgtlon of Trus
tee Coll it was decided to have the 
architect and the contractor appear be
fore the board to explain delay in 
completion of the contract.

The action of Supt Bridges in ap
pointing Miss Lillian Smith assistant 
teacher In the Albert School was con
firmed.

The superintendent reported that the 
schools of the North End were crowd- 

He wished that the visitors of 
those schools would visit them with 
him in order that a report might be 
made. .

Mrs. Skinner brought up the matter 
of a school exhibit at the Dominion 
Exhibition.

On motion was decided to ask for 
space at the exhibition. Trustees Coll 
and Bullock, Mrs. Skinner, and Supt. 
Bridges were appointed a committee 
to arrange details.

Secretary Leavitt asked that certain 
changes be made in the arrangement 
of the office.

It was decided to make the changes 
and obtain additional office supplies.

It

THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull Canada. ex-

SALMON ASH COAL entered the

Bsllromle, factories and Individuals who are using this now ooal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Beet for Open Fires,

The Beet for the Money and
Free from Black and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 M,ain. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P O Box 13

acquired.
tori
is

: 5 SIBERIA THE END

This person, posing as one of the 
Terrorists, took part in their enter
prise, and discovering all their plans, 
gave information to the police. For 
this .work she obtained a handsome 
monthly salary. She began her ne
farious trade at the age of 28, end 
her first big coup was when she be
trayed the Respontine plot against 
the Czar in 1895. 
who had trusted her went into exile 
in Siberia on the plot being discover-

* caded house with revolvers drawn. 
Yule and Hoag battered in the door, 
but they were met with a fusilade of 
bullets but escaped injury. Yule and 
Hoag succeeded in getting the body of 
Mrs. Washington’out.

Shortly after 4.30 Deputy Chief 
Starr arrived to take charge of the af
fair. He was accompanied by Inspec
tor Detectives Duncan. All was quiet 
around the house when the deputy ar
rived, and much to the admiration of 
the crowd he entered the house, but 
he did not go upstairs. He decided the 
beet thing to be done to ease the situ
ation was to flood the man out, and

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Mam Street Scores of ’.hose

5Co Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good oFesn Milk and 
Ircsm, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p, m> 

Call »r ’ Phone riot
ed.

She, herself, to disarm suspicion, 
sent away also, but was allowedwas

to escape and rejoin the revolution
ists in order to obtain more informa
tion. One of her victims was a hand
some girl named Frania FrauinKln, 
who was sent to the gallows after an 
abortive attempt to kill the perfect 
of Moscow. The arch-traitress worm
ed herself into the confidence of fami
lies, with the result that numbers of 

were banished to Siberia.
Quite recently the French govern

ment caused a large number of Ger- 
women employed on the eastern

A. E. Hamilton,
Contractor,

’Phone Main 211

ed. MACHINE GUNS,

’The companies of machine guns are 
increasing, and there will eventually 
be one company with six guns with 
each regiment of infantry. The 
airy is now for the greater part armed 
with the 1898 carbine, modified to taka 
the S bullet and sighted up to 2,209 
yards. The distribution of the 
automatic pistol, pattern 1908, will ne 
completed this year.

‘Mobile field kitchens have given good 
results and will soon be in general 
use. Wireless stations are being erect
ed at various places. The latest cen
sus of horses shows " that Germany 
possesses 4,345,000 horses of all sorts, 
including 3,500,000 four-year-olds and 
upward.

“In many other minor details the 
progress of the army has been very 
satisfactory, and the chief causes of 
complaint are, first, the deficit of Я Ю 
officers in the army, and secondly the 
manner in which the Emperor’s mili
tary cabinet deals with questions of 
selection and. promotion.

"Excluding 3,000,000 untrained 
perflcialiy trained 
Pk^satz reserve, there are over 4,000,- 
000 trained soldiers now available for 
war and there are over 6,000 field guns. 
It has not, however, been the custom 
of the German staff hitherto to rely 
so much upon quantity as upon qual
ity.

‘It will be with young and highly 
trained men, aged from 21 to 27, that 
the first great blow will be struck in 
case of war, and ail attention 
been concentrated upon making the 
first echelon of the army as perfect as 
human effort can compass, 
ord of the last year shows that from 
almost every point of view the Ger
man army continues to receive 
slant accessions of material and moral 
strength.”

cav-

persons

new
man
frontier as barmaids to be expelled 
from the country. These women had 
been watched and found to be in the 
pay of German spies, to whom they 

the Information that they tic-

For the Campaign
gave
qulred from listening to the conversa
tion

The St. John STAR will be sent to any address during 
Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents.

Fill in name and address of person to whom the paper is 
to be sent, and send remittance to the STAR Office, St John.

of drunken soldiers in theDr. Berryman yesterday examined 
I-arrick Doyle, alias Michael Morrison, 
who was arrested for lying and lurk
ing in a box car on the West Side, and 
found him to be a person of unsound 
mind. He was handed over to Guard 
Wm. Brownell of the Asylum. The 
prisoner escaped from that institution 
about two weeks ago.

taverns.
A more serious affair was that at 

Seven men and three wo-КЬеЦва.
men, alleged to be paid agents of the 
German War Office, were arrested. 
The three women were in the habit, 
it was said, of making the acquaint- 

ot soldiers and wheedling mili-ance
tary secrets out of them, which infor
mation they paassed on to the men. 
Compromising 
found at their lodgings and seemed 
to reveal wholesale espionage oy the 

As a matter of fact, the ar-

Between three and four o’clock yes
terday afternoon a horse attached to 
a sleigh and driven by Thomas Burch- 
111. was upset in Brussels street, In a 
collision with another vehicle. Burchill 
was thrown out and had his arm 
slightly Injured.

or su- 
Landsturn andcorrespondence was

women.
rest of these men and women is said 
to have disclosed the discovery of a 
wide-spread orgaanlzatlon of German 
spies throughout the country.

Allowing some discount for the spy 
mania, which breaks out now and 
again In the various countries, there 
Is no doubt that the secret service of 

country contains many spies
has

every
who are on the qui vive for military 
and naval Information concerning the 
other powers and among these spies 

to be found nolng much

The ret-FACE TRIAL TOGETHER 
OR CHARGE CF MURDER

crime. Judge Williams denied the mo
tion and ordered that the trial of the 
two prisoners be taken up tomorrow 
morning. women are 

Important work.—Tit-Bits. con-

HAYS HAIR HEALTH♦ m
PEARY’S TURN TO DELIVER.William Trifts, of the Unique theatre 

staff, met with a very serious accident 
which resulted in the breaking of his 
leg while enjoying a skate' with sever
al of ills friends in the Victoria rink 
last evening. Mr. Trifts was one of a 
party who were enjoying a sociable 
hour of skating at the conclusion of 
the sports. He was skating around the 
rink at a very fast clip when he came 
into collision with another skater. Dr. 
Geo. Addy was summoned and found 
that Trifts’ leg was broken. After ren
dering what assistance he conM the 
doctor had the injured man sent to his

NEVER FAILS TO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

DOWN IN THE MOUTH.Why shouldn’t Commander Peary 
submit his records also to the Univere 
slty of Copenhagen? What Is fair for 
Cook Is fair for Peary. To the minds 
of many people it seems only right 
that the claims of both men should be 
passed upon by the same body. The 
University of Copenhagen would 
doubtless be pleased to see the records 
of a real discoverer. Peary, of course, 
has nothing to fear or to lose In so 
doing, and it might ' help to put to 
rest forever a contention that has al
ready lasted too long.

WATER BURY, Conn., Feb. 14—That 
Sophie Krltchman and Joe Mitchell 
“ ill have to stand trial together for 
the murder of Bronislow Kulvinskas, 
in Union City, on the night of Sep
tember 17 last, was decided by Judge 
Williams in the superior criminal 
court here tonight. When Judge Wil
liams handed down his decision that 
the two should be tried together, ar
guments were resumed by the defense 
asking for the release of Sophie on the 
ground that her life could not twice 
be placed In Jeopardy for the same home on Brindley street In a coach.

“When you are down In the mouth, 
think of Jonah! 
right.”
you get overboard or what kind of fish 
swallowed you.
Illative, business bashfulness or what 

It’s getting out that really 
counts. You must get out or become 
an unknown quantity. Get that snap, 
power and executive capacity such as 
was supplied to hundreds of others oy 
the Currie Business University, and 
you will come out all right.

He came out all 
It makes little difference how

It may be lack of in-St M«A Ytttrulf h Sêniimt Ntvfrrm
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cat this ліг. out tad m»ll with your 
name and address, and xo cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
30 Clinton St., Newark, N J..U.S A.

not.

E CLINTON BROWN

і
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The Distinctive Flavor
of Estabrooks’ 
Red Rose Coffee 
is the true mark of 
fine quality ; but 
everything pertain
ing to this coffee 
denotes its superi
ority.

Every tin is guar
anteed to be in per
fect condition. For 

the slightest fault return 
to your grocer and he will 
give you another with

out any charge for what you have used.

BPSSisii
COFFtÇ
ixL , CRUSHED *'£■£'* 

5010 MLY IN SEALED TINS 
gHavL NEVER sold IN BULK

A good combination 
is Estabrooks’ Coffee 
for breakfast and 
Red Rose Tea 
for other meals.

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

Coffee
■

i-

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

JL

HAVE YOU 
SEEN

TEe “LaflaL” Last
FOR MEN

This Last is the culmination of years of fttudy 
So many men are set on having a last is which 
every one of the toes can lay flat, no crowding er 
pinching. The majority of last designed to meet 
this demand were clumssy looking and too full 
around the waist of the foot that they were un
comfortable, The “Laflat” is one of our own ideas 

, and it’s all right. Just the thing for men who da. 
light in solid foot comfort.

In Calf, Russia Tan, Coca Brown and Vici Kid*

$5.00 A PAIR 

WATERBURY & RISING
KING ST. MILL ST. UNION ST.

M C 2 0 3 4
9
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-J FROM SACKVILLE >.5’ »c
7ii' For the bath nothing refreshes and invigorates 

one like a good wash down with Lifebuoy Soap.
The soothing, creamy lather, the health-giving 

and purifying effects from the daily use of Lifebuoy 
Royal Disinfectant Soap adds a pleasure to life.

It glvs a healthy glow to the skin and purifies 
the pores.

A pure soap, In a highly con
centrated form, with power 

^ to purify and cleanse at the 
same time.

Makes Health Infectious.
Price 5c. per cake.

To be had at all Grocers.
Lever Brothers Limited,

Toronto, Ont.

uollegians Busy With Debating 
and H&ckey

;
/ ■ з*

V m чі A

ÀD Old R}S d)Bt—Fifliel.» Wadini Aui- 
шзагу—Bath oi Two Sis'ers—M!.

All soa is. St. Josephs Today.

*:4
'Щ* <®4|LI 4 mv 4V à 1lOn*. FI & 1vШV £ \ ’Sa B., Feb. 15—The 

Is announced ot Miss
SACKVILLE, N. 

engagement 
Mary Elaine Thompson, of Bridgewat
er, to Malcolm K. Harding. B. A., of 
Osborne, N. S. Mr. Harding is a grad- 

of Mount Aliison University of

J )>/>b :

7 lV
LSa

l '5X uate 
the class of IPOS.

The Mount Allison Eurhetorlan Soci
ety is arranging to hold mock parlia
ment with the first session to be held 
on Saturday evening.

Ronajd McLeod, who is well known 
in Sackviile, has been called to be as
sistant to 'Rev. Dr. Fraser, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver.

Murray Road has a very aged lady 
in the person of Mrs. John Murray, 
who is now ninety years old. She is 
one of a family of ten, only two of 
whom are now living. Three were over 
ninety when they died, 
enjoys good health, is able to attend 
to her household and other duties and 
can thread a needle without the use of 
spectacles. She has been a member of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church for 
over half a century.

interesting event took place,

! IV

---- •LT! чл 1 НЕ
В4 Short Rcuîe

FROM

HALIFAX7 ST. JOHN TO MONTREALGood, Better or Best 7 I1
And Points in the

Week Days and Sundays
--------------- - _IN---------------------

MARITIME
PROVINCES

Mrs. Murray
A VITAL DIFFERENCE IN BREADS

9 40unqualified success for every household purpose. 
And its absolute uniformity guarantees you against 
failure—

TOUALITY you know is comparative. 
Just as much so in bread, as in woolens 
or linens.

0 MONTREAL
MINUTES and west

A very
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tremain 
McGlaahing at Baie Verte last week 
when the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage was celebrated. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGlashing received many useful pres
ents besides a very substantial purse 

The presentation speech

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR isn’t 
just ordinary wheat sent to an ordinary mill and 
ground by the ordinary process.- It is Manitoba 
Red Fyfe Wheat which is especially rich in high 
quality gluten, scientifically milled and subjected to 
scientific chemical tests as well as baking tests before 
it comes to you in sack or barrel, etc.

No wonder “ ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
makes the finest and most nourishing bread. No 
wonder it makes the most delicious and healthful 
pies, cakes, biscuits, muffins, rolls.

Bread made from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is vastly gnore nouri- 
hing than bread made from 

ordinary flour. Also it is lighter, 
flakier, more delicious as well as 
more nutritious.

W. B. HOWARD, 0. P A.. C. P. 8T. JOHH, H. B.
If you make bread at all you naturally want it to 

be good—as good as, or better than your neighbor’s.
ht to be ? North German MARITIME 

Lloyd
good as it ou g 

its full quantum of health and 
as well as delicious ?

asour
Does it
strength ? Is it nutritious

Ordinary flour makes fairly good looking bread. 
But if you care for food value, for nutrition, for 
digestibility, for bone and muscle and blood building 
quality, you will want a flour rich in the highest 
quality of gluten. You will want the flour that 
makes bread not only good-to-look-at, but also 
makes it strength-producing, health-producing.

But where can you get such flour and how can 
you tell it from the kind that isn’t nourishing?

Thesafe way is to gefOGILVIE’S “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD”. Then you cant make a mistake. , 

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the finest flour 
in the world and makes the best bread in the world.

of money, 
was made by Rev. A. E. Chapman. 
Six children of Mr. and Mrs. McGIash- 
ing were present: Mrs. Harmon Briggs 
and Mrs. Wlllet Trenholm, of Bay- 

Luther Goodwin, Baie 
Verte: J.lwood and John McGlashing, 
Baie Verte, and Mrs. C. T. Cooke, of 
Boston, Mass. Three children were 
able to attend, Mrs. J. W. Taylor, D. 
O., and .Hayes McGlashing, of Boston.

On Thursday evening the University 
of New Brunswick hockey players will 
be here to meet the Mount Allison 
boys in one of the inter-collegiate 

While the Fredericton team is

EXPRESSlene, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships

Bopped with Wireless and Submarine Situais

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT
«SKSWKSfet*• Kaiser Wilhelm II.*Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse

field; Mrs.

-VIA-un-

T 9] H8 4

A2s œaa-1
"Friedrich der Gres*”

1 Connections Encircling the Glebe

-- IS —games. . і
generally picked to win, quite a lively 
match is anticipated. This will be the 
second game in the league series this 

Mount Allison and Acadia play 
of next

Ж THE7 a

Order “ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” at once. Don’t dday. 
The sooner you commence using 
this finest of all flours the better 
for your family.

year.
at Wolfvllle on Thursday 
week. While away the local collegians 
will also meet the Kings College seven 
at Windsor. The home team fop 
game here will be picked from Mc- 

,Bengali, Trupnell, Cameron, North, 
Seaman, Boone, Patterson, Coates and 
McKean. The referee Will probably be 
Joseph Crockett, of Moncton.

Today the Mount Allison team will 
play a return match with St. Joseph's 
seven at College Bridge. John Brown, 
of Moncton, will be referee, with Sea
man, McKean, Boone, McDougall, 
North, Patterson.ївші’ dStmeron as the 
Mount Allison team.

Word has been received of the 
deaths of two sisters of former West 
Sackviile ladies, Mrs. Walter E. J. 
White and Mrs. Levi W. Carlton. Mrs. 
White passed away in Philadelphia 
some time ago and was burled in Fen- 
inn, Pennsylvania City, while her sis
ter died in Woodstcck, Vermont, on 
January 27th. Mrs. Carlton had been 
ill for some years from tuberculosis 
trouble. A very sad fact in connection 
with her death was that her daughter 
Mrs. Edward W. 
home she had 
away only a day before her mother s 
death. Mrs.' White and Mrs. Carlton 
were daughters ot the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Talt, of West Sack- 
ville. Mr. White and Mr. Carlton both 
survive their wives, while the deceased 
ladles are also mourned by three 
brothers, George Talt, Philadelphia: 
John F. Talt, Rutland, Vt.; and Blair 
Tait, Midgic.

The outlook now is that the debate 
Between St. Franks Xavier and Mount 
Allison which is to be held here will 
take place on March 23rd. March 17th 
Is another date which may possibly be 
decided upon. So far the Judges for the 
debate have not been selected. Antl- 
gonlsh boys have suggested Judge 
Meagher, of the Nova Scotia bench, 
Judge Carleton, of the New Bruns
wick county court bench, and J. J. 
Ritchie, K. C., of Halifax. Mr. Ritchie 
has acted as judge in several inter
collegiate debates hitherto.

Travelers' Clucks good all over the -world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent train betweenthe
»And it is just as good for Pastry as it is for 

Bread. It is the one flour which has proved an ill

Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

?. ritiqy». -*ii * v
і TENDER

sitting this afternoon, and Its business 
still unfinished when adjournment 

war thkçij until, Іо-Діогіж*.SWrnSSfc. 
The changes In the cabinet are fewer 
than had been expected. Premier As
quith apparently decided, owing to the 
uncertainty of the political outlook, to 
make oft!* absolutely necessary dp- 
pclntipèftts. Those which have been 
mede being' only transfers from one 
office to another, will not Involve any 
bye-elections, except in the case of Mr. 
Pease, fog whom a safe seat must be 
found.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside 
"Tender—Railway, Nelson to Chatham" 
will be received up to and Including 
Tuesday, March 15th, 1910, for the con
struction of a line of railway between 
Nelson and Chatham, N. B., a distance 
of 8.28 miles.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master's office, Chatham, 
N. Btj and at the Chief Engineer's of
fice, Moncton, N. B., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions ot the specifica
tions must be complied with.

SEVERAL CHANGES I*
CABINET ANNOUNCED

tlon of financing so large an undertak
ing at present was one which the Gov
ernment must first seriously consider.

CANAL DISCUSSION ЙКЙ ffS&SJV’Kb»
it should be built by the Government 
or by a private company.

He noted that In the latter case re-, 
suits aimed at, namely, cheap rates for 
the products of the west to seaboard, 
might be achieved by Government 
control of rates charged by any private 
company entrusted with the work of 
building the canal under Government 
guarantee of bonds.

Hon. Mr. Fielding also added a word 
before the House adjourned, frankly 

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 14 —The annual (lpclarlng that he did not think the 
debate on the question of the construe- Government would be justified in as- 
tion ot the Georgian Bay Canal took up coming so large a financial obligation 
almost the whole of to-day’s sitting of as the construction of the canal would 
the Commons. mean until the national Tjanscontin-

The Octawa Valley members headed entai Railway was financed, 
by Mr. Gerald White who led off in a 
four hour speech, all strongly urged 
that there ‘be no further delay in un
dertaking this next great transporta
tion work of the country.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley on winding up the 
debate said that while the Government 
and country generally were convinced 
of the benefits which the construction 
of the Canal would bring still the ques-

THE GEORGIAN BAY was

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Tumk trains for the West.Wiosten Churchill, Secre ary for tbe Homs 

Depariment — Buxton Heads 
Board of Trade.

Vim of Government--Teo Large 
Proposition lo be Financed 

for Awhile. Synopsis of Canadian Norb 
west Land Regulations,

A. W. CAMPBELL, Chairman, I Any .person who is the sole head of a 
Government Railways Managing Board і family, or any male over IS years old, 

Ottawa, February 8th, 1910. 11-2-26 may homestead a quarter-section of
і available Dominion land in Manitoba.

Г

C. P. R. HAS BI6 SURPLUS
Abbott, at whose 

been living, passed
I LONDON, Feb. 14.—The following 

cabinet appointments were announced 
to-night:

Secretary for the Home Department 
—Winston Spencer Churchill.

President of the Board of Trade— 
Sydney Buxton.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
—J. A. Pease.

Postmaster-General—Herbert 
Samuel.

J. A. Pease, who was the chief Lib
eral Whip, was defeated at the general 
election, but it is expected that a safe 
seat will be found tor him in Lanca
shire. ■ Herbert Louis Samuel Is under
secretary of state for the Home Office.

The cabinet held an unusually long

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the district. Entry bySilent SalesmanMONTREAL, Feb. 14— At meeting 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany today a dividend of two per 
cent on preference stock and three per 
cent on common stock declared for the 
half year ended December last, pay
able first April next, and It was also 
decided that at the same time a fur
ther sum equal to one-half of one per 
cent be paid on the common stock 
out of interest on the proceeds of land 

After payment ot working ex- 
and dividend

Agency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 

daughter, brother or sister of in-
Order now from

OTHERS READY TD Louis son
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a tarm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied 4v him ur by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
gc.cd standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside nh. homestead. Price 
I3.CC per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Sfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead rignt and cannot obtain a 

take a purchased

A- L HAMILTON, Woodworker
and avoid spring rushBUILD VALLEY LINE Phone 21186 Brin tit.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

sales.
penses, fixed charges

declared there is a surplus for the
Cr. Paisley Comets an Error—Railway 

Mea Real; lo Такі U? Ike 
Ealer&risa.

now
half year of ten millions six hundred 
and eleven thousand nine hundred and 
seventeen dollars.

♦
Before starting for the hunting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled In Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served al 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a-m.

AFTER PILES 
Quickly 
O u red

(including the
FRFDERICTON. N. B.. Feb. 14,—

met COMPROMISE AT RATE OF 
50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

jrs Mayer Chestnut this afternom 
J Premier Hazen and placed befor-i the 
: Premier the result or substanje of ids 
interview with the Dominion govern
ment last week at Ottawa, re the Val- 

His worship questioned 
the meeting with the Premier,

-*

-ДІ “Caught Cold." pre-emption may 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside
instant Relief, Permanent Cure — Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
In Plain Wrapper

DECLARES PEARY IS AN 
E60TIST AND DRA6GARTTEN YEAR s;n.Ж JL? А Л Ж Л1. f tjie present time as to what tran-

_____________ __  1 c-pired, or as to the matters consul-
gm a « w 1 ored. He requested your correspondentCured fey Lydia L. rfflK= ] to forward the following to The Sun 
ham’sVegetabïeConipoüEd j "^„^“ірЇ'Ягав following t-

$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a houseAt a meeting yesterday afternoon of 

the creditors of Wilcox Bros., the Mar- 
We want every man and women, j ket Square dry gods people, who as- 

suffering from the excruciating torture signed three weeks ago, a compromise 
of piles to just send their name and at the rate of 50 cents on the dollar 
address to us and get by return mail a was agreed to.
free trial package of the most effec- j The millinery portion of the business 

MABLTON, N-J.—I feel LhatLydiaB. ogram from Hon. Mr. Pugsley and ■ tjve and positive cure ever known for wjn be taken over and conducted by 
Pinkham’s Vegetable СошрОї :: : Las would acic" you to publish the same :n ; ,disease. Pyramid Pile Cure. 1 Brock & Paterson.

V:veh ice new ii>6. | your columns. I may add that u s way t0 prove what this great' Several hundred creditors were m-
^ * su®er?^ f°r I version is entirely correct. There was ; rcmedy wm do in your own case is to terested, a number of them in the cltv,

years with oenqua ; no suggestion that there should i c jUEt Gil out free coupon and send to us but the majority in the upper prov- 
ШШкМ, female иГОПС.е.я. Iff- any variation in the terms proposai allcj you w і 11 gvt by return mail .t free jnces. Wilcox Bros, seem to nave

jig flaciaatlOT. y .r.er- , by Mr. Hazen for operation by the In. (|ample of Pyrçmid PUe Cure.
tereolonial. Then after you have proven to your- business as it is stated that it amount-

nmJd n!.V' -Vcm " : seif у hat it can do. you will go to the ■ ed to $90,060 last year .of which $30,-
Doc-'W r—e'lrfi C- FrCd ChC3tpredericton N В • і druggist and get a 50 cent box. 000 was profit. This seems to have
UP, Ш, they said mv I Am 8Urprlsed to observe in titanda-d Don't undergo an operation. Opera- been eaten into largely by the claims 
trouble V?r0 ! 1 Ottawa di-match rnd odiioiu.l lions are rarely a success and often ot lawyers who have been pursuing
Chronic. I V3-3 i:x ; u™ the* Idea that 1 had «eg- lead to terrible consequences. Pyramid them with bills. There were over a
despair,,;n-Ldidlict I , 7„d ,"t> you a modification in (he Pile Cure reduces all inflammation, hundred of these claims for legal work

_________ care whvtherTUvcd ' ^hèm-- to- operation of the St. John makes congestion, Irritation, itching, presented.
or died, rh-T-l 1 SPvd..aboj.ii l.Tua 3. : yal;ey' road by the Interci.unUtl sores and ulcers disappear—and the
Pillkhiim’R Yeffetalllo CoiTifitm; rl ; so I Kindly take- the necessary sv-ps to piles simply quit. No knife and its
began to take it, and. am M! ? :;зш r.r.a I correot this error. You will, 1 am tortures. No doctor and his bills,
lettered of all my sulveril'.g.'' — f Kure- csree with me that I never eng- ; For sale at all drug stores at 50
GEORGE JOUDY, Box 4h. 3iayir.nn.XieJ. gv:Jte() such a tiling, bat my staV-mont cents a box.

UydiaIS. Pinkham n V c^euu-iocom- ^n you that I was informed that ex
pound, mado from tkt<ivo loots anu pGI-icnced railway men were prepu-ed
herbs, contains no narci acs.tir лаг.ті- , rai4l, up ttie enterprise meant ::im- 
ful drugs, and to-day holds t=io record . that they wouia take over the St. ♦ 
for the largest number of ar-;ial cures Joh!] VaIley Company and butii the ♦
Of female diseases we knot/ or, and road to the specified standard for the ♦
thousandsefYoluntarytcntinior.ialRaro guaranteed bonds and Dominion sub- ♦ with your name and address, cut ♦
OH file in thO Ptakham laberatory at s leaving the matter of operation ♦ out coupon, and mail to the*
Lynn, Mass., from womrn who have 't.le IntPrcolonlat as propos-1 l.y * pyramid drug company. ♦
been cured i ront almo.iv every form of premler Hazen. ♦ 240 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ♦
female complaints, ігЛагогоасоп, id- |3gd N WILLIAM PUGSLEY. ♦ A sample of the great Pyramid ♦
ceration-displacemi nts.iibroi'ii.imors, " ’____________ . ♦ Pile Cure will then be sent you*
Irregularities, periodicpams bfie.KU-he, 0n Wednesday evenlng a mcctlng of * at once by mail, FREE, in Plain * 
todlgestion and nervous prootra.ion. th executive of the. Exhibition Aeso- ♦ wrapper. *

elation will be held to pass the esti- *
MU to give Lydia v mates This matter will be thorough- ♦ Name ...........

tiSLeeU p a Vice ly discussed at the meeting, in order I ♦
^ a tfonfidc». that Manager Good and the members * Street ............

tz, ' Pirkbam at of the executive may know exactly;*ЙшїГ&Ї0 Her advice is free, the flnancla, standing of the Exhibi- ' * City and State 

цД eli¥ЛуЯ helpful» tion Association,

Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

The Throat.

worth $300.00.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this 
for.

Osbon, Secre аг/ of A ct e Club, Writes 
Letter Ap,roving ol Naval Com- 

вШез'з Act on.

advertisement will r.ol be paid*

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Cliignecto Mines, 
ix.S., writes: “In Oct., 1908, I caught 
cold by working in water, and had a very 
bad cough and that distressing, tickling 
sensation in my throat so that I could 
not sleep at night, and my lungs were so 

I had to give up work. Our 
gave me medicine but it did me 

no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines thé potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine 
when you ask for it.

Put up in a vellow wrapper; three pine 
trees tlie trade mark; price 25 cents. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburm 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

been severely reprimanded by tire navy 
department long ago."

Another letter from Portland, Maine, 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14— Denounc- t]le home of Mr. Peary, written by an 

ing Robert E. Peary, the polar ехріог- I executive officer in the naval reserve 
er as a "selfish egotist” and a “brag- ' 0f that state, says:
gart," Captain B. S. Osbon,-secretary j should be gratifying to ail think-
of the Arctitc Club of America, lias ! ing citizens that there is a group of 
written a letter to the sub-committee ! men ;n Washington who, while ready 
ot the public naval committee approv- ! suitably and generously to recognize 
iqg the latter’s action in voting down | the distinguished achievement of Mr. 
the proposition to make Peary a rear Реа1-Уі refused to be actuated or in
admiral. The committee has received fluenced by fanatical sentimental- 
a large number of letters, some con- ; üsm."
demning and some approving its ac- Another letter from Boston attacks 
tion.. Captain Osbon says in his letter: віє committee for its course and says:

"The action of the sub-committee on "Your amazing statements about 
naval affairs in the matter of Civil Lieutenant Peary seem ineomprehen- 
Engineer Robert E. Perry—not Peary ! sjble. All nations are waiting on the 
—for that is an assumed -name, de- | united States by courtesy before 

the heartiest commendation of showering honors on Peary. Herschel

been doing a peculiarly unfortunate

very sore 
doctorm

"I notice you order lots of ice cream 
during the holidays.”

"Yes; І like to order ice cream sent 
home.”

“Why ?" '
"Because it is about the only thing 

mother will eat her share of, and not 
try to save until next day for one of 
the children."

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. serves
every American citizen who values jus- | was knighted for finding Uranus, a 
tice and respects the United States {housand million miles further away 
navy. ! from the North Pole and many thou-

"To have given this selfish egotist, 1 sand times more ‘useless’ by your 
this braggart, the rank of a rear ad
miral would have been a foul blot on 
the records of congress and an insult j 
to tile navy of the United States. It 
would have disugsted millions of our 
citizens who have no confidence in this 
alleged pole hunter and

Fill out the blank lines below ♦

code."I

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

for Want Ad. 
Readers on Page 3

Dr. Chaae’e Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 

m itching, bleeding
trader and story teller, who for nearly , №Гр^М

i ~ ... centui у Las been living your neighbors about it. Лоті ?an use it and
ami Failing u nder a 1 get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 

dealers or Edmansox. Bates Co., Toronto.

PILES♦-
The ides of March will have unusual 

significance for this province this year. 
It Is the day that Messrs. Bourassa 
and Prévost journey to Quebec to sec 
which can kick up the greatest dis
turbance for the Government during 
the ensuing Six wegic"

Arctrlc fur

a quarter of a

right1 «ndkfor which he 'shouffi have ' ОнГсНASE’^OINTMENT.

*-
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THEY AGTUMiY CURE GREEN EARTHEN 
Fire - Proof Cooking1 WareANNUM MEETING OF THEInvestments ‘Vr- <* 4

RHEUMATISM
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist 5 to 6 p. c.

Baking Dishes, Sauce Pans, Egg Poachers, Egg Dishes 
Custards, Ramekins, Coffee Peculators Coffee Jugs, Tea* 
pots, Cov’d Dish, etc. etc.S.R.C.A. HELD THIS FORENOONQln Pills Prove It

It le one thing to claim to cure 
Rheumatlem. It le quite ’ another to 
do It

Qln Pilla bear out every claim we 
make, for they are not a "favorite 
prescription" or a "mdrvelloue discov
ery" or a "wonderful secret prepara
tion.”

О. H WARWICK, CO„ LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST,

The annual meeting of the 8. P. C. keeps going along on about the same 
A. was held this morning In the lines year by year.
Board of Trade rooms. There was a j For the year past I am pleased to 
small attendance but this does not In- report that In only six instances have 
dlcate lack of Interest In the work as cases of cruelty come under my no-, 
the? year was shown to have been a tice or been reported In which it was 
very encouraging one. Much good found necessary to summon the ac- 
work has been done and the treasurer cused to police court, and In every 
closed the year with a balance on case taken there Mr. J. King Kelley 
hand. has been present on behalf of the so-

Among other encouraging features clety, and is always ready and willing 
was the report of a new branch at to give me his valuable advice and 
Sackville. The former officers were counsel In the discharge of my duties, 
re-elected with the exception that R. There has not been as many reports 
W. W, Frink replaces the late James, of cruelty from other parts of the
H. -McAvlty as one of the vlce-presl- province as in former years, which I
dents. hope Indicates that the Influence of

The meeting came te order at eleven the society is being felt, and people 
o’clock with T. Barclay Robinson oc- now realize there Is a law that 'will 
cupylng the chair in the absence of the demand right and proper treatment tb 
t resident. і-he dumb, animals. In some cases re-

The report of the president, Hon. J. Ported to us upon Investigating them 
V. Ellis was read by the chairman. *t has been found to oe more on the 
The president referred to the marked llnee of hard feeling against their 
Improvement in the treatment of anl- neighbors than love for the dumb 
mais since the society was organized. в®*®**-
Aside from the special work In the while there has been few cases of 
police court and In warnings and re- cruelty of a very harsh nature coming 
monstrance to Individuals the general under my notice, or reported to me, 
educative work of the society has Inere have been many cases In which I 
largely affected the community and asent this society have been call- 
given tone to its humane feelings. uP°n to act, and from what I 
There is a general desire to extend its have seen or heard In some cases good 
operation so as to Include more actlv- reau»ts
lty than it does the care of children. , F _ __
But the president said any case which 1,1hut In checking many drivers ;n 
is noted is treated by the agent as “e*8 of cruelty caused more by habit 
carefully aa could be and in fiiat re- or want o£ thought. A hard matter 
spect considerable work lias been done. 10 deal with is that of the heavily 
He did not recommend the establish- loaded teams on the ferry floats, 
ment of a separate society and refer- peclally at low tide, which too
red to the constant warfare of the po- occurs, and In many case might
lice magistrate against cases of this remedied by either loading lighter at 
kind. He Spoke In terms of great re- low tide, or doing most at their work 
gret of the loss of James H. McAvlty, at high tide, the latter might 
who was elected to the executive in too many teams for the ferry boat but 
ШЗ, and to the death of Mrs. Other- from what has been reported ’ the 
і ne Murdoch, who has left the society chairman of the " ferry committee Is 
a legacy of $1,<хю. Referring to the prepared to put on a second boat if 
kindness extended to him during sev- ,the team traffic is too much for 
enteen years as president he Closed by Another rumor is that a motor is to be 
asking to be relieved of the office installed ™ “

On motion of A. C. Falrweather the ho-es Whil this L м 
report was adopted and ordered enter- th‘“ ™ n° doubt be
ed on the minutes. * t0 tMm ■«* the «oats

W. S. Fisher was called upon to re- : ™*fbt.b® the,™?an8 01 encouraging 
port on the new Backville branch over-loading and the horses while hav- 
whlch he did, telling of a most en- ln® n0 trouble with the help of the 
соигЦЖІпж outlook for the society. motor getting up the floats would lot 

The secretary’s report was then read nave the same assistance on other 
and in moving Its adoption, J. !?. Har- eteep grades in the city. In this mat- 
vey suggested the organisation of a ter I may say that^while.tbe teamsters 
society for the better, eare-or -women an™ 0where of teams have often been 
and Shlldfcpn. ' Sv cautioned about loading so heavy, the

The auditing committee, W. I* results attained are not as satisfactory 
Hamm an<L, J, N.. Harvey reported as might be exfcectedt and it looks aaa 
having-examined УгМгЩеаацгеК4.’jre- if other-steps will,have to be taken.

-on hand -end I am pleased to report that we have 
at last got the lethal chamber in

.■^■feyyer SWjftSfcahSuJjyriP- eratlon. R.ao„ i.J - ?л, they will Comply with our request.
а нВУ perm,ssion vthftçlty the cham- The fact of- having an agent.at Sand

riftrmcrt3^'"ffto^ogfTndA5; m"ans of " preventing ".any acts of

half of the Ladles Auxiliary, referring ÎJL-011 severaI occasions there has been checking many cases of over-loading 
to the great amount of work done to Professional and other gentlemen pre- whlle hauling through the sheds on 
Improve thç condition ,.pf dumb, anl- 8®n. ^ en ““Imals have been destroy- ігшшеГв.
iffaU TSe awtillW has paid special =d ln the chamber and. they all argeed I T aga,n wl3h t0 extend our thanks 
attention to seeking the better train- the niethod is à good one, and to ац wh0 have rendered me assist-
In g of children along the line of kind- *bey coud not notlce that the animals ance jn mjr work and particularly to
ness to animals. The work of thÿ >(at- showed any signs of suffering. I am the chief of police and his officers who dq YOU NEEID FINANCIAL AS* 
ursJ History Society waà refprreçl; to also Pleased to report a donation or^KfiVeklWay»1 been so willing to aid me siSTANCB ? . Get ready .for. -tha...ex* 
In' eulogistic terms, this wo*, cow seventy-two doliay trdttt1 :thê’v Ladlèti’ : ln my Work, and act for me ln my panslon that Is sure to come. ' We'êà'it 
practically taking the place of the Auxilliary towards the erection of the ! absence, I also wish to thank Mr. J. sell your business, or Incorporate it 
Bands of Mercy. said chamber, and to say that after j King Kelly, Geo. A. Henderson, Dr. J. into a Limited Company and act as

The establishment of (be lethal paying all bills re Its construction and ]:j£ prink, W. H. Simon, and T. Fred brokers in sale of stock. We have men 
çhàmÿqr удз. also à subjectfor jpon- gas, and the a\a* wbo^lms charge of :j0bnstoh’ for their valuable advice with money with and without services 
gratulation. It was suggflad that it, that there ïs a small balance to its an(] assistance so willingly given me for good propositions. Don’t fall to cen-

ln the discharge of my duties. suit us. We can help you. MORRIS
du» to the publishers EDGAR & COMPANY, 166 Bay St., 

Toronto.

\

They are simply a common-sense, 
scientific combination of medicines 
that have proved their value ln Rheu
matism, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
and Disorders of the Liver.

Ogden, N. S., July 1st, 1.08.
"I have been troubled with Rheuma

tism so bad that I could not work. A 
doctor tended me and advised me to 
go to the hospital, but all of no good 
until a friend told me to try Gin Pills. 
I did so, and after using a few boxes 
I am perfectly cured. I am recom
mending Gin Pills."

rГ

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Diamonds, 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc

MEMBERS MONTRIAL STICK EX0NAN0E

Bankers, St. John, N. B.

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPAIGN. D. J. LAWLER.
There Is no reason why Mr. Lawler’s 

case should be any different from 
yours. He took Gin Pills and cured 
himself of Rheumatism. Why don’t 
you take them and cure yourself.

We will lét you test them free. A 
sample of Gin Pills will be sent you, 
absolutely free, If you write the Na
tional Drug & Chem. Co., Limited, 
Dept; R. S., Toronto.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street

Man is come to seek and to save that 
which is lost." There are two classes 
who may be designated as sinners. 
Those who know that they are lost 
and secondly the sinner who does not 
realize that he Is lost. Mr. Matheson 
closed with a beautiful Illustration 
comparing the conception of Jesus to 
a picture which hangs ln a home.

(Continued from Page Ont.)

LAST EVENING'S MEETINGS.
Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Knox 

Church, Toronto, spoke to a crowded 
house at St. Stephen’s last evening. 
Mr. H. H. Hare led the singing. Mr. 
Winchester preached on “The Pur
poses and Law of God." Some men 
speak, he said, as if the Scriptures 
were fables. This cannot te proven. 
Can you imagine a man looking for a 
soul with a scalpel, or seeking moral 
or religious truth by mathematics? 
You must have appropriate witnesses 
to decide upon spiritual -truths. Some
times we see the evils of life, but 
not always the evils of our hearts. 
This applies also to the law of God. 
We think It is meant to govern us, yet 
refuse to abide by it. Several other 
speakers took part in the service.

J26 N..
AMUSEMENTS

have been obtained not 
as regards the dumb ani-

DURANDS MAKE A GREAT HIT AT 
THE ORPHEUM LAST NIGHT.

At Brussels Street, Rev. Mr. Cameron 
preached an eloquent sermon last 
evening ож, " "The Offence of the 
Cross.” It was not an outgrown pre
judice. He made his audience feel that 
It meant something heroic to take up 
the Cross of Jesus, but that It was the 
law of life worth understanding and 
obeying.

FOR YOU Й
As crowded houses nightly at the 

Orpheutn are practically a certainty 
this week If the weather Is not too 
cruelly Inclined, as with an act of such 
sterling merit as the Dancing Durands 
who made their Initial appearance last 
evening it is Impossible but that all 
the regular patrons of. the Orpheum 
will desire to sée them, together with 
many who only present themselves 
when a really great act li on the bill. 
It Is quite safe to say that seldom if 
ever has an Orpheum act made such 
a decided hit, as did ‘the Durands last 
evening. The act beside being ex
tremely clever, Is a refreshing novelty 
as nothing of a simllàr nature has yet 
been seen at this house. The whirl
wind finish on roller skates fairly takes 
the audience from their feet with en
thusiasm and.sends thorn away deter
mined to return and bring a friend.

es-
*often

Stemway Grand
Brockley 
Foisey 

Newcombe
And other Standard Pianos. Also Bargains in Organs, 
Gram aphones, etc., all to be sold during our February Sale,

CALL OR WRITE. Open evenings.

be

See These 

Great Bargain»

causeRev. Mr. Greenwood- preached to a 
crowded house in Fairville last even
ing on the subject of “Open Confes
sion.” The singing as usual was In
spiring. Mr. Greenwood and Mr. Paters 
sang a duet, “I Am Happy In Him.”

-Rev. Dr. Sykes preached an eloquent 
sermon on tne “Passion For Jesus,” in 
Centenary last evening. He made his 
hearers feel this passion as he un
folded the Inner secret of the personal 
life of Jesus. Undying loyalty can be 
awakened only by a person. Creeds 
and dogmas have ln themselves no life 
and may be a barrier to a man’s real 
rtfligtous life. At the close a . large 
number remained to the after meeting 
for: prgyer.

one.
A meeting will be held this afternoon 

Л 3 o’clock and tfits evenihg ëlt '7.A$.
MR. NAPTZQER’S fcAREER. ; 

Mr. Everett R. Naftzger, Who Is 
meeting with so much success as "a so
loist and singing director of. the CÙB- 
enary group. Intends holding >tihrlo|e 
during the campangn exclusively tbr 
children. The dates will be announced 
a little later. Mr. Naftzgen excelle 
particularly along this tine, Duritfg 
the Alexander-Chapman campaign tn 
Boston his work won for ; him tne 
name of "the Boys and Girls’ Evan
gelist.” The Boston Journal says ef 
him: •' r,

‘"Few boys can resist his appeals. 
They come to his special meeting. Let 
the most awkward and self-conscious 
lad that ever lived oome under his 
spell and he blossoms out as a speak
er or soloist, as Mr. Naftzger wills. 
And It’s the same way with the girls.

Gossips and Hypocrites was the sub- They all pin their faith -to ЧЦр.
Ject of an eloquent appeal by Rev. Dr. understands girls just as well as ho 
Gray ln St. Andrew’s Church last doea boys and that is saying a lot. ’ 
evening. The singing was led by Mr. 8Ir. Naftzger early became interest- 
C. F. Allen in his usual able manner, ed ln church affairs. He received a 
The speaker .chose the words of his musical education and sang in Uts 
t-xt from Luke XIV and 13. "And churches. Before he was 16 years old 
they all with one accord began to he taught a Sunday school class -if 
make excuses." The speaker dwelt on boys and girls. At the age of 18 he 
this evil done by gossiping. The little ent-ered the ministry and for a year 
word dropped perhaps unwittingly of- and 8 bull filled a Methodist pulpit m 
ten does Irreparable damage. Her lllus- a bttle Indiana town. He then enter- 
trated his point by a beautiful carna- e<l Tie Paine University, where he had 
tien and said: If I were able to repro- charge of a students’ class, His 
tiuce that perfect flower ln literature, health broke down under hard study 
art or sculptor, I would be famous— and be the college. For awhile -he 
but I can't. I can, however, destroy J811® J" churches as soloist. He met 
It”—and he proceeded to tear It apart. Dr. Chapman and became associated 
"Similar Is the work of the gossip in a with him ln his campaigns, as a gospel 
beautiful character. It can destroy It 6mÇer- Strange as It may seem his 
but cannot replace It. He Also dwelt lucky number is "13. ’ He and his twin 
on the fact that many people give us brother, who Is now singing with Dr; 
on excuse for net joining the church Chopmaa were bom on the 13th of 
that there are hypocrites in It. That is th® m”nth: be became a Methodist 
eo, we have them in the church, but♦.wb®n be WR8 years old; be carried 
we should Judge an inetitùtlon not by hti«rnational card on the в.
Its failures but by its successes. After was issued to hirii on.Friday,
the meeting an after service was held . -
which was largely attended. His father was born on the 13th cf

. March and was the eldest of thirteen 
children. His mother was also -the 
eldest of thirteen children and mar
ried his father on the 13th df May, 
1880. His father's degrees and ordina
tion papers al bear the mystic num-

Christians today is that they have ,13', .
fallen asleep too near where they went ,.™s b® remembers because on the 
Into the church. The call to awake for *h‘rt«nth ‘nnlversary of Ш» paren.s’ 
religious work was necessary. It must 'took place at 618 
have entheelasm. Secondly, the per- Ї?.ог1Ь.,Tblrteenth. Btr®èt\ Richmond, 
mancy of the .work demands that we ' rt®en People sat down to the 
should be awake. Those who enter a £\b‘®aftd. setting nervous, his

father quieted hU fears by telling of 
the part the number "lg" had played 
ln his life.

- u.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.IThe meeting ln North End was di
vided again last evening int> two. Dr. 
Smith ln the Main Street Church ad
dressed the'men, while Rev. F. A. 
Robinson In Portland Methodist, 
spoke to the women:' Both addresses 
were eloquent and stirring. At the 
close of the Main Street meeting Dr. 
fimith asked for volunteers who would 
"promise to endeavor to lead one soul 
tij Christ during the campaign. A 
large pumbsr responded.

THE GEM.
:........... -

The dally matinees- shown at the 
Gtm this week, will contain subjects 
especially chosen for the ladtoe and 
children. The programme shown Mon
day night wlltibe- repeated tonight. The 
feature subject Camille, by Alexander 
Dumas, Is one of real merit and con
tains acting?seldom, sesn. In, motion 
pictures. The-story of Camille is well 
known. This film Is over a thousand 
feet long, and something which Theatre 
goerq should not fall to see, as It; is 
the best feature (film lever shown. The 
large crowds. which attended the Gem 
last evening were loud In praise of this 
subject Mr. Percy Harney and Master 
Holland were received enthusiastically 
by the Gemla<fiat*a»s.nr>a-i3i).o'T 

"Five Minutes To Twelve" Is a com
edy of rather startling features and 
contains some real good laughs. A 
good programme over an houris dura
tion.

Halifax, N. 8.,
and 7 Market Sqyare, St. John, N. B.

-pert eeCu
found all correct. op-

DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE PI^S
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STAMM* D
Prescribed end recommended for women’s all 
mente, a scientifically prepared remedy -of 
proven worth. The result from their use le 
quick and permanent For sale at all drug 
•toree.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
.1 ,V7 ; vv і'-.;» •> ; ;

“ >j fvvi3.yi >4 ; ••’. A*
ROHSON VS. BOGAN AT THE VIO 

TO-MCKRROW NIGHT.

The matchètl tiuce»" irraaged for to
morrow evening are without doubt the 
most Interesting Of., the .eptlre season, 
as they will bring together two of the 
fastest skaters In the world. Logan, 
the local boy, whom his friends regard 
practically invincible at -the -short dis
tance particularly -in the Victoria 
which he skates with amazing skill and 
grace? and Fred'Robson of Toronto, the 
champion short distance skater. Rob
son and Logan- have met -before, but 
with varying results, and it remains 
for the races to-morrow night, and the 
ones which will follow Thursday even
ing to determine which is the better 
man. The distances to-morrow even
ing will be 220 and 440 yards. Thurs
day evening Logan wilt skate Robson 
the tfiird of the series, a half mile. On 
this evening it is expected to have Bet- 
yea matched against -Robson at either 
the quarter or half mile, starting from 
opposite sides of the rink, 
tickets will not admit to these matched 
races.

special sermons be preached once a credit, 
year ln the churches as is clone ia Eng
land.

In my report last year I referred to_ _ Our thanks are
t°! the nee<* ol mow branched of the of Gur Dumb Animals and Four Foot- 

Geo. Ж Fairwwher, reodlvea and society throughout the province, and ^ Friends for copies regularly receiv- 
adopted. am pleased to state that a branch has )

A donation of *16.00 was received been organized at Sackville and from 
with thanks from the Ladies Auxlll-

16-3-lyr

... 12 , .*.*..!! it 
In Lethal

Dogs Ill-treated ..
Destroyed ...........

Dogs destroyed 
Chamber .. ....

Cats destroyed ln 
Chamber .................

ed at the office. 
Respectfully submitted

1

the report received from” Mr. W. S. 
Fialwr, who was present at the organi
zation we may feel pretty sure that 
the wants of the dumb animal In and 
around Sackville will be well looked 
after. 1

.............. 60
Lethal 
.. ... .. 64

—- 14t

s. M. WETMORE, secty.■ry.
Mrs. Coster drew attention to the 

poor condition of the horses used for 
sollecttng and delivering mails 
and offered to give evidence 
at any time needed. She re
ported a marked Improvement in the 
treatment of their horse by the wood 
hawkers.

Reports were 
-branches at Woodstock, Newcastle 
and Moncton.

Tabulated Statement, Work of S. P. 
C A for the Year Ending Dec.

31st, 1909. Fowls and Birds:
Neglected.......... .
Overcrowded ..
Injured ........ ...
Stoning birds .

Horses:
Removed from work for—Mr. Fisher states that there was a 

large gathering of ladies and gentle
men at a meeting called in view of 

submitted by the organizing a branch.he with others ad
dressed the meeting and it was unaml- 
ously decided to go ahead, and the fol- 

On behalf of the Woodstock Branch, lowing were elected as the officers of 
В. Cblpjtts reported a marked im- the sackville Branch of the S, P. c. 
provement In the care and treatment A., to cover the town and parishes of 
of animals. Three cases of cruelty to Sackville: 
horses and one of dog fighting were 
déalt wilh and one child was removed 
from the harmful surroundings and > Rev. C, F. Wiggins. Mrs. Sarah Wood 
sent to the Home of the Good Shep- and Mrs. H. Fawcett, vice presidents.

I am in hopes that the other cities 
A recommendation was made that and towns throughout * ttig; province 

better provision be made for Frotes- wm aa Sackville has done, as by 
tant children. that means I feel very much could be

done for the benefit of the animals,
Si

38Dr. Rees spoke to a crowded house 
ln the Carleton City Hall last evening. 
Mr. F. A. Bowdoln sang a solo. The 
speaker took as his text: "It is time 
to awake.” The trouble with some

jfLarfieness ...........................
Sores under harness .... 
Unfit for work....................

.. 11
1149

Children and others:
Children Ill-treated 
Children neglected .
Women Ill-treated .. .. .. ... 6
Women neglected

----  88
19Horses:

Owners and others cautioned 
for—

Overloading .. .. ...................
Overdriving..................................
Lameness ...................................
Neglected............................. ....
Ill-treated...................................
Thin ln flesh............................
Neglect to blanket ....................
Destroyed.................... ..
Shipment of horses.................

. 28

13
60

Season 2Dr. Secord, president.
Messrs. H. M. Wood, В. C, Rayworth, .. .. 746Total .......8

51
Cases taken to court Included In above:

Overcrowding and ill-treating ’ horsey 
1; fined $5. і

Overload and Ill-treating herse, 1»
---- 213 fined $5; allowed to stand against him.

Ill-tOatlng women and children, 1? 
1 sent to jail for two months.

Ill-treating horses, 1; cautioned by 
court.

Refusing to destroy diseased deg, If 
ordered by court to destroy the dog.

A 12cold formal church will become like it. 
Thirdly, it is only when awake that 
we are enabled to carry on business, 
education and the political affairs of 1 

the country. So when Christians are 
ewake they arc best fitted to carry on 
the work of the Lord. In closing he 
made an eloquent appeal to sinners to 
embrace Christ.

20herd..Many persons 
Who can’t drink coffee 
Without lying awake at night 
Find that Postum
Agrees with them perfectly. 
The important thing,
Is to boil Postum
At least 15 minutes so that 
Its flavour and food value 
May be obtained.
When made right and taken het 
With good cream and sugar 
To suit one’s taste 
Postum is delicious.
Made of wheat, it contains 
No drug or harmful substance.
Try Postum 10 days 
While you leave off coffee 
With its drug—caffeine.
“There’s a Reason ”

11
11! On Feb. 28th, the Haymarket Square 

Vaudeville Club will give a concert In 
♦heir room. Tabernacle Hall. Admis
sion 10 cents.

Cattle and other stock:
Stock neglected .. ,.
Ill-treated...................
Injured and destroyed 
Overcrowding ..
Injured by transportation .... 5
Sheep found dead in cases .. 2
Shipments

E. P. WilHston, on behalf of the 
Newcastle Branch, said that only one 
case of cruelty had been reported.

The Moncton Branch reported a 
marked absence of cruelty and greater 
respect for the law. During the year 
the work included fifteen old horses 
destroyed, two prosecutions for abuse 
of horses; nine dogs humanely killed : 
twenty-five cautione for abuse and 
neglect.

The election of officers then took 
place and the following were chosen 
for office:—

Patrons—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Lieu
tenant Governor; Hon. A. R. McClelan, 
Ex-Lieutenant Governor.

President—Hon. John V. Ellis.
Vice-Presidents—T. B. Robinson, W. 

L. Hamm, Dr. D. B. Berryman, Dr. 
Thos. Walker, w. Frank Jfatheway, 
James Ready, R. W. W. FriMk, James 
Manchester, Geo. Robertson,
Bishop of Fredericton G. E. Fair- 
weather, О. H. Warwick.

Executive Committee — T. O’Brien, 
W. S. Fisher, Geo. O. D. O-tty, T. H. 
Esta brooks, R. T. Worden, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, E. L. Jewett, J. N. Harvey, 
Henry Gallagher, G. E. Fairweather.

8. Merritt Wetmore, Secretary.
A. C. Fairweather, Treasurer.
J. King Kelly, В. C. L.~, Counsel.
Dr. James H. Frink, Veterinary Sur

geon.
A vote of thanks was extended to 

the Board of Trade, the press, the po
lice magistrate, chief of police and po
lice officer*, the legal counsel and the 
publishers of papers received by the 
secretary.

The meeting then titijoumed.
SECRETARY'S REPORT.

4r car- 65
1As to the shipment of cattle by 

river steamers during the summer and 
at Sand Point In winter, I have not 
much to complain of. While I am pre
sent the men in charge of the cattle 
are careful in how they treat them, 
but at times forget themselves and 
when found necessary to check them

Stitch in time saves nine. -Have your 
clothes repaired, cleaned tand pressed 

McPartland, the tailor, Clifton 
Block, 72 Princess St. Phone 1618-11.

Б
St. Luke's Church was well filled 

lus; night. The Bishop of Fredericton at 
was the speaker. The singing was un
der the leadership of Mr. A. C. Rit
chie. Ilia Lordship preached an elo
quent sermon front the parable of the TOO LATE FON CLASSIFICATION
jjrodigal son.

Great bargains at The 2 Barkers,
----- 226 Ltd., 100 Princess street, 111 Brueseels

street, 113 Main street and 248 King 
street, West.

146

Other Animals: 
Dog fighting. 1

TO LET, WEST END—Flat of 8Evangelist Matheson preached an in
teresting and eloquent sermon last rooms, double parlors, dining rqpms, 4 
evening In Salvation Army Citadel bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
from Luke 19: 10: “For the Son of cold water, beautiful view and large

yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 6. 201 King Street. West

14-2-tf. Chamber Iain’s 
Cough Remedy

End.
TO LET—Flats 313 Brussels street

15-2-6
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 Pine 

street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 St. James street

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework for family of three. Apply 
morning sand evenings to MRS. W. 
'E. ANDERSON, 46 Odelalde street.

16-2-tf.

Apply on premises. The
0ЮЕ

15-2-if

OE /

WILL CURE
WANTED—A girl for general house-

15-2-tfwork. Apply 52 Erin street. POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, Ltd. 
Battle Creek, Mich. Your Cold. Try ItBEWARE TO LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row. 

Eight rooms and bath. Electric light.
15-2-64ІИЇІЦ» OF Enquire middle bell. ».

IMITATIONS 
SOLI 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

1 TO LET—Self-contained house, 196 
і King St. East. Hot water heating; 

modern plumbing; double parlors, li-5 
brary, dining room, kitchen, wash 
room, cellar, 8 bedrooms and bath- 

I room. Seen 3 to 5. Apply T. McAvlty 
I and Sons, Ltd., 13 King St.

RIM0ÜSKI FHtE The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to в 
child as to an adult, Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

Insurance Company 
OLD AJTD ТХПГО 

Atechite •eeority fertile least money

Та the President and Members of the 
Executive Committee of the New 
Brunswick S. P. C. A.:

Gentlemen,—In submitting tile twen- 1 
ty-nlnth annual report of this society 
I And, as often mentioned before,- fhat 
It is hard to make much if any change 1 

from preceding reports, as the,,work I

Sets.!
E. L. JARVIS,15-2-6 h

General Agent for New 
Brunswick. Agents WantedTO LET—Flats and barns. M. 

WATT, 151 City Road.OF«S.
-MINARDI 15-2-6 (

1
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Just to clean up the season we will sell 

------a lot of------
“ Royal Balsam 
of Canadian 
White Pine ”

THE ISAACS CASE 
WAS DISMISSED

THE WEATHER
Oir.eCs Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure.A Git

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds, fine today. Wednesday, 
winds increasing to gales, snow or rain 
before nlg'nt. __________ ________________DYKEfiflAN’S

An Advance Showing of 
Ladies’ Tailor ■ Made Suits

LADIES’ WINTER UNDER- 
VESTS AND DRAWLS 

AT BARGAIN PRICES
i) Seal Was Put 
Through Clerical Error

onLOCAL NEWS Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Wanning Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. І5 cents bottle.

‘I

It means $5 to you if you order your 
spring suit or overcoat at Pidgeon’s. Я

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Cempany hsuas New Sleek Certificate to 
Mr. 6rm and Ilia Charge is 

Withdrawn.

45, 50 and 55c Garments at 37c or* 
74c Suit of Vest and Drawers, they come 
in white and grey.

This is an exceptional Bargain of new 
clean goods, all sizes.

The Tigers hockey team will play 
the Sussex team here tomorrow even
ing at eight o'clock in the Queen’s 
rink. A good game is expected as the 
visiting team defeated the Chatham 
team, which is considered strong, the 
other evening by a score of 6 to 1. 
Percy Howard will referee.

They are high grade sui,ts of the finest work
manship, of refined materials, yet the price is extra
ordinarily low $15.00 for these Suits that cannot be 
matched in any other store for less than $20.00.

Pure All Wool Venetian Cloth, Coat lined with 
Taffeta Silk. The colors are black, navy blue, taupe 
and mode.

Would you like to have 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR?

NIWBRO'8 HBRPICIDE
This morning Richard D. Isaacs, 

manager of the
Company, was before Magistrate R. J. 
Ritchie, charged by Thomas A. Green 
of Upham, Kings County, with ob
taining money from him under false 
prçtenses.

The charge was laid on the grounds 
that the informant purchased one 
hundred shares of the stock tor three 
hundred and fifty dollars and received 
a D’lsraeli Asbestos • Co. certificate 
which had the seal of the Great West 
Township Co. on it. Moreover, Mr. 
Green said he did not receive a divi
dend the first year, as had been prom
ised by Manager Isaacs. L. P. D Til
ley appeared for Mr. Isaacs and E. P. 
Raymond was present for the prose
cution.

Mr. Green testified that he first met 
Isaacs in his office, 82 Prince Wm 
street, about the 24th of June, IMS. Л. 
R. Hoey, a friend, was with witness 
at the time. Witness went there to 
talk over the asbestos questioo, hav
ing seen the advertisement in the pa
per. Isaacs said that the dividends 
would go as high as forty per cent, 
and that he would guarantee with a 
promise of faith twelve per cent, of 
dividends the first year ; that they 
were working at the mill, were grad
ing the railroad, the machinery of the 
mill was ready to be hauled in send 
would be in working order inside cf 
a year. He urged witness to take stock 
in such a great thing. He said it was 
liable to raise to four dollars a share 
in a week. Witness did not buy that 
day and Isaacs held a hundred shines 
at $3.50 a share.

Witness returned on June 26th with 
Mr. Hoey and paid to Isaacs $350. 
Isaacs gave for the money it certifi
cate with the seal of the Great West 
Township Company, Ltd., and there 
was no date on it. It showed that 
Gren was the owner of the shares at 
$5 each. Mr. Tilley explained that the

The royal naval party which arr.v-
ed here on the steamer Tun sian pro- 5 the wrong seal. He also produced let- 
ceeded to the west today without one . terg fr0m the AshèStos СотраП/ and 
of its members. A-sailor nam - C. , the books with the entries Of -lie 
chard lies in the General Puçl c Hos- і and showed that the amount whs 
pital with a-bad attack of.la grippe. 1 placed in tlye bank. Mr. T1Uey Slld 1he
The man had |,been "nl*er f?,e, f,1, , matter was a mistake and Mr. Ray- 
ca: £ : ЦоНиХ KhFOSS» ' mond withdrew the charge,
arrival here the ambulance was sum- j Mr т11Цу and M,r iiaym„nd ati- 
moned and conveyed the sailor from . burned to the Clerk's office to discuss 
the steamer to the hospital. Dr K»w- . the matter, and when they reur.fefi in

s <s“ -7fp-4.> І
Esquimalt as soon as his condition wining to call in 
permits. by Mr. Green and will issue a

immediately with the proper seal ou

D’Israeli Аз best os
Are you satisfied with the prices you 

are now paying for food? Wouldn’t 
you be Interested in something which 
would make prices less? The Rev. J. J. 
McCasktll will deliver a lecture on the 
great Oo-operative Movement in Mc
Lean’s Building, Union St., at 8 p. m. 
Wednesday evening, when he will 
show how this can be #one. Public 
discussion. All working men invited.

is guaranteed to produce it. 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about this new prepara
tion.

5O0 and «<.00
Money gladly refunded if not 

satisfactory.
I believe it to be the best on 

the market.
. ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO.,A Special Sale 

of Ladies’ Walking Skirts
J. F. BARD8LSY, Chemist

Brussels Street.
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetA strong feeling of regret mingled 

with the surprise of yesterday on the 
announcement that Messrs. Stanley 
(Bros.,had assigned. This firm has been 
doing 'business in this city for a quar
ter of a century and has always borne 
a high reputation. It is hoped that 
Mr. Will Stanley and his son will be 
enabled te effect a satisfactory ar
rangement with the creditors and go 
on again.—Ch’ town Examiner.

Allan Line steamer Grampian from 
Liverpool for St. John, via Moville and 
Halifax, Is bringing 8 first, 101 second 
cabin and 301 steerage passengers. 
The sst earner sailed from Liverpool on 
February 11. C. P. R- steamer 
press of Ireland will reach Halifax on 
Thursday. The steamer has 1065 pas
sengers on board. Allan Liner Sardin
ian from London via Havre, Is expected 
here on Thursday.

---------- BIG REDUCTIONS ON----------

Stationery and Wall Paper,
2,000 Rolls of Crepe Tissue Paper, Selling at 

5C- and lOc. Per Roll
NEW WINDOW SHADES, ROOM MOULDING, Etc.

*

Odds and ends from the stock of these stylish 
skirts have been laid- out on the table for quick 
selling at greatly reduced prices, from $1.50 to 
$5.90 are eur present prices. There are skirts in 
this lot that were worth $10.00

McARTHUR’S,
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Em- 84 KING STREET.
■■mis»
r l "tv.♦ Trunks, Suit Cases 

Valises
A special meeting of the Common 

Council will be held on Friday after
noon to receive the report of the Bills 
and By-Laws Committee on the legis
lation which is being prepared for the 
coming session pf the local legislature. 
The committee appointed t-o consider 
the request of. A. E. Hamilton for 
special exemption . from ^taxation in 
connection with the rebuilding of his 
woodworking mill will probably also 
report at this meeting.

Those Overcoats
ARB«

Going Fast

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street••••••

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices In Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United "States and Canada.

Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices In the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Prices will never be morebuy. 
in your favor.

Now is the time to

SI 75 to $6.76 
1.50 to 4.60 

2.96 to 5.00

Suit Cases 
Valises, all 
Trunks,

■i Лі
Office Telephone, 683. 
Residence Telephone, 793.

p. d.Of
... . . ......
The substantial and REAL cash reductions made to our Over

coat prices had the anticipated effect—the Overcoats have melted 
away like enow before a warm Spring sun.

sizes.
Dr, Ж D.MAHtR, Proprietor

P< PicRlesBut there are still more of them than WE want—their room Is 
more valuable to us than their company.
CUTB&the SALE continues, aed TOUR opportunity still stands 
waiting.

Mostly the regular Cheste rfleld models, 45 and 50 Inches long, to 
black, greys and browns і very desirable overcoats and to Tsult'^al

most every taste—perfectly adapted for next winter’s use.

TWENTY PER CENT, cut from the most desirable. 
GREATER reductions^ on -some odd lots. *

$20.00 OVERCOATS NOW 

$15.00 OVERCOATS NOW

McMackin,''A, •" V's. w.;;any is 
the certificate held 

new one
AND

. P. Sauce.
* V * :-*t. nr f— -

335 Main Street, North End.♦

it.LONGSHOREMEN DO NOT
WANT SUNDAY WORK

P. F. Blanchette, the company’s au
ditor, was present at the he tying. We Have Them

m February Clearance SaleEven

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY• nt . qg?.g- II- Jï»TCdMEs,n$K«. .. $14.60 

------  $10.60 OF AN AWFUL TRAGEDY «4VTNG EVENT OF THE SEASON. It's between seasons-that’s 
think of room-making for Spring Stocks—on the 

of winter left, and you can buy your winter require-
Want Their Cay o! Res! L’ks Other Men— 

Extra Pay Net a Strong Imtoesmeit 
—Checkers Share Their Views.

rf ' ' . '•1 • • vV'

THE
reason.' We’ve 

other hand, there’s lots
at below manufacturers cost.

sale windows—keep your eyes focussed on the price tickets — 
Tour dollars do double duty now.

got toCM

ments
* Watch o.ur 

{«fey tell the story.

WASSONS
STOMACH TONICOn 15!b F.b., 1870, John A. Monroe Paid 

Penalty of Crime Which is Still V i d 
in Memory of Older Citizens.Gilmour’s, ee King st. CURES INDIGESTION 

v 45o and 75c Bottle.
Money back if you. receive no benefit. j, WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

Footwear, Ladies' and Cents Furnishings

That the longshoremen of St. John 
do not all share the views of the one 
who wrote to -the Star last week in 
favor of Sunday work, is shown by a 
protest that has been made on behalf 
of a large number of the Sand Point 
workmen. The latter state that the 
letter mentioned does not reflect the 
views of the other men, and further
more that they would like to know the 
name of the letter writer in order that 
they might explain their views to him 
at length and in an Impressive man-

CHAS R. WASSON,#
King Street and 24 Dock street.Tailoring and Clothing.

"A Good Place to Buy Qood Clothes”
C 5!

100Forty years ago today a St. John 
man paid with his life the penalty of 
a crime which had shocked and startl
ed the whole community and which 
is still vivid in the minds of all those 
who are old enough to remember the 
occurance.

In the gray dawn of early morning 
John A. Munroe was executed in the 
court house yard in the presence of a 
small gathering of witnesses, 
went to his death with a firm step af
ter having made his peace with God 
and having signed a full confession 
of his awful deed.

The crime for which he paid so 
heavily was one not only abhorrent in 
its own nature but from the attendant 
circumstances. So replusive that few 
acts have left so deep an impression 
on any community.

He had gone, ostensibly on a plea
sure trip to a lonely spot several miles 
from the city with a woman who was 
then enciente and her child, he being 
responsible for both, and had there 
murdered them in cold blood. He was 
at the time a married man with a 
family of his own and occupied a 
prominent place in the community.

For some time after the bodies was 
discovered the murder was a profound 
mystery, but finally suspicion fixed on 
him and, as link after link the chain 
of evidence was forged connecting 
him with the crime, he finally broke 
down and confessed to the deed. After 

fair trial he was condemned to be 
hanged and on Feb. 15, 1876, the city 

cast into deepest gloom by the 
of the greatest

Cream. Sold only by us. 25c. the bottle
“Reliable” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte StrerY.

Remex Fountain Pens m ne r.
Their stand Is that they want no 

work on Sunday if they can esêape it. 
After working hard all week they are 
quite willing to take a day’s rest and 
the double pay does not compensate 
them for the loss of their Sunday. As 
a matter of fact, they say, they very 
seldom get more than a day’s pay on 
Sunday as the hours of work are gen
erally made short although long 
enough to spoil the day for them.

The men who were discussing the 
matter were rather Indignant at the 
Insinuation that they could not earn 

support their families with- 
tr£ pay received

Guaranteed 14 Caret Gold 
Pen. Fine Medium nmd 

Stub Point.
Price $1.00

He

Ж

E ft NELSON 4 CO., IN ALL WHITE
We are now having a magnificent display of all the most fashionable White Fabrics for the 

It seems almost impossible to mention all the different makes in stock, but willCor. King and Charlotte Sts J coming season-mention a few of the leading lines as below. „ - . .
Madras Waistings. Lace Stripe Muslins Spot Organdies, Spot Piques, blew Cords an 

Stripes and Fancy Checks, and the prices as follows:—
20c., 25c., 28c, 30c,, 35c., 40c.

VALENTINES enough to 
out the extWHOLESALE and RETAIL 

We have a big assortment of Fancy 
Valentines, lc, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 
tic, *0c, 26c, to 90c each.

for Sunday 
work. Most of the men who wish to do 
80, they aay, can get enough work on 
week days to satisfy them and as for 
the statement that a longshoreman 
cannot get enough work in summer to 
carry them through they say that this 
Is quite incorrect. So many of the men 
return to other occupations in 
summer that those who remain at 
longshore work generally have about 
all the work they need.

The statement was made quite em
phatically that the majority of the 

would he quite content with

>

12c., 16c., 18c• 1
! ( il

POST CARDS White English Repp 
Price 20c. a yardri^xonIndian Head

25,000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 
4 for 6c and 2 for 5c.

Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 
46c a hundred.

A
areThe White Fabric you 

looking for

Dressmakers endorse this Fab-the
ric.

I vV 12c. 16c. 18c So-called 

The Queen of 

White Goods. A

White Mer. Poplin
Price 29c. and 32c

Arnold's Department Store
$S-«6 Charlotte St. TeL 1766. Of White 

Lawn Dresses
amen

working during the week and would 
■be only too glad to escape all Sunday 
work. They would welcome any ef
forts to assist them In securing one 
day in the week for themselves wheth
er it came from the Lord’s Day Alli
ance or any one else.

The men referred to said that if It 
came to a show down they would be 
glad to sign their names to their serf- 
timents which they intimated the let
ter writer might not wish to do.

Among the checkers on the wharves 
the same opinion seemed to be held 
and if possible their views on the mat
ter were a little stronger. While they 
accepted Sunday work as a necessity 
in many cases they would prefer to 
have none and they did not regard the 
extra pay they received as sufficient 
of an Inducement to make them want 
to lose the opportunity to take the 
Sunday as a day of rest as other cit
izens have the privilege of doing.

It has struck the right cord.Persian Lawn»
176. 20c. 25c. 36cIF YOU WANT A WATCH was

final act in one 
tragedies which the province has ever 
witnessed.

linen-most pure 

like fabric, Mercerized Batiste
4S inches wide.

: 8i. 33s. 35c. and 38c
graduating

I as
A delightful Fabric for waists, 

corset covers, etc.
dainty♦ sheer, as

handkerchief Un
its silvery! dresses.TAG DAY COLLECTIONS

WERE ALMOST $1,200
So dainty for

on.White Crossbar 
Dimities

Unloading Broken Lines at в 

Sacrifice.
shimmer and rich-j _ 

malic it idealaxon White Organdie 
Muslins

48 inches wide.
Very

wtaring power.

ness
for skirts, waists, 
frocks, lingerie,etc 1

\LU 20c. a yard
A few Children’s White Pina

fores in this lot.
So durable and inexpensive.

The Free KThdergarten Association 
has realized $1195 from the “Tag Day" 
collections. There still remains я few 
email amounts 
committee is well 
success which has attended the young 
ladies’ efforts Although last year’s 
receipts totalled $1334, the ladles feel 
that had the weather been fine a still 
large amount would have been secur-

The expenditure by the committee to 
maintain the schools reaches $1800. 
When the $375 city, grant is added to 
the tag day receipts the total amount 
is $1670, leaving still about $230 to be 
raised. .

delicate, yet of great

CHILDREN’S WHITE 
LAWN DRESSES

Plain Batiste, 30c. 35c and 42cà White Wash Drills 38c. ЗГс. 49cto be received. The 
pleased with the

S 48 inches wide. A. fabric of real worth.

1 To fit girls 6 and 8 years.
49c each.

A sturdy Fabric, but so useful 

for street customcs.
m White Bedford Cords 

22c. 25c. 2ic. 38c. 35°
Sale price ; White Wash Ducksfur your own needs or one to present 

fo a friend, we would respectfully 
Suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
Ih the jewelry business, in selecting 

watch or article of jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that 

or style, quality and price articles 
urchased here cannot be duplicated.

IJjc. 16c. 18c. 23c

White Mercerized Linens
And so many o.her fabrics which cannot be enumerated.

Next Saturday Last Day for Free Hemming

jU'Ibt of ’ Pinafores at 25c ea. 15c. 18c. 28c. 25c. 30c 1
DARK PRINT 
DRESSES .. ..

ed.
PERSONAL49c each

Store Open Evenings.
J. H. Richards, Л Bolestown, is in 

the city today.
John IT. Gregory, of Fredericton, 

reached the city at noon today.
E. C. Alexander, of Chipman, is at 

the Royal.
J. W. Mfacdonald, cf Halifax, arriv

ed to the city this rooming.

every
nur

'Cor- Duke * Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ^A. POYAS, Court LaTour I.O.F., will meet in 

Foresters' Hall, Charlotte street, ihis 
evening at 8 o’clock. v

<n:~ watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street

•Phone It. 1607.
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